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V A IL E Y W ID E  A G E N C Y
Parkinson Gets 
Top Health Job
Kelowna Mayor U. F. ‘ Dick” ; katU rs from Oliver to Vernon 
Parkinson has tx.*cn named teni- converge on f’cnticton to discuss 
jKirary head of a provisional sanitation problems.
Okanagan health protection Chief .speaker was Dr. D. A. 
agency. Clarke, medical health officer of
Formation of the agency was Sotith OKaiiagan Health Un.t, 
endorsed by delegate.s repre.senl- waft̂ v*̂  of increasing ixi u- 
ing the entire Okanagan Valley, hazards crea cd by popula-
" , , , I ., „ tion and mdu.struil growth.
Creat.on of a land and-waltr estimated 7,000 Okanogan
resource.s protection ksard will drink water
be urged this spring by a dele- to meet health stan-p tion  visiting Premier Bennett _ he
in Victoria. .. . cited Ea.st and South Kelowna,
The dfcision w;i.̂  the outcome Kalcden and Okana-
ot a meeting which ; aw civic
Dr. Clarke’.-; W’arnings resulted
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C A N A D IA N S FIRST
MAYOR PARKINSON
in a secondary resolution from 
the meeting that the .same area 
governed by the proixiscd board 
bo made a regulated area. |
The meeting, sixjnsored by the 
i Penticton Board of Trade, agreed 
that the area affected should in­
clude the Okanagan Lake water- 
.shed from Vernon to the border, 
encompassing about 73,000 peo­
ple..
Heads of all communities af­
fected will form a provisional 
i committee which will choose a 
Lsmall delegation to sound out the 
! government on the proposal.
I Special legislation would be I 
necessary to create the land and; 
i water resource.s protection board,. 
1.‘similar in nature to the Fraser 
I River pollution control agency,
; which governs dumping of wastes I
CLASH W IT H  R USSIANS
into the Fraser.
E Y E -W IT N E S S  S A Y S :
Police A ttacked  
Defenceless M en
OrrAWA (CP)—Justice Min­
ister Fulton today promised a 
careful investigation into all re­
ports of Tuesday night’s vio­
lence at Badger, Nfld., be­
tween striking woodworkers and 
police.
He was replying in the Com­
mons to CCF House Leader 
Hasen Argue, who said that this 
and other incidents of violence 
during the lengthy strike by
; TORONTO (CP) — The Star 
I publishes on its front page today 
; a dispatch from Ray Timson, its 
I staff correspondent in Badger, 
i Nfld., which describes Tuesday’s 
1 clash between RCMP, Newfound- 
iland police and striking loggers 
as "a dark hour for Canada's 
finest.”
Timson says he watched the 
fight from start to finish and 
that it was an hour-long attack
>V
JUST MUCH TOO 
MUCH FOR ISLE
VICTORIA (CPi — Highways 
Minister Phil Gaglardi of 
British Columbia, in response 
to CCF member's complaint 
that a tiny settlement on Van­
couver Island didn’t even have 
television, snapped:
“They are lucky.”
CCF Leader Robert Straehan 
eouiitcrcd;
"After seeing you on tele­






By IHK C,\NADIAN PRKSS
PR/ACUK —  Belleville Macs became the Icadinf* 
coiitciulcr for the W'orld Hockey Cham|)ionshi|) today 
when they defeated the star-studded Rikssian powerhouse 
team 3-1. The teams played an action-packed Kamc before 
the largest crowd in European hockey history. .
4.’
the International Woodworkers |by police on“ inainly defenceless 




THIS CAR CAME OUT sec­
ond best when it collided with 
a centre light standard on Ber­
nard Avenue about 10; 30 p.m.,
Tuesday. According to police, 
driver John Nagy, Harvey 
Ayenue, nicked one post and 
collided head-on with another 
at the St. Paul Street inter­
section. Damage amounted to 
$300. Police intimated charges 
would be laid. — (Photo by 
Pope’s Studio)
have occurred.
VICTORIA (CP)—A bill repre­
senting a compromise solution in 
the fight over provincial govern­
ment plans to refinance B.C. 
Power Commission loans has 
been given second reading in the 
legislature.
sion. The Shrum commission was by the 
set up following the dismissal of 
power commission manager Lee 
Briggs, who had attacked the re­
financing plans.
The bill provides for issue of 
bonds for $27,000,000 by the BCPC
His eye - witness story says:
”A column of 66 policemen 
waded into a throng of striking 
loggers last night, clubbed two 
of them unconscious, flattened 
dozens more while wives and chil- 
;dren screamed for them to stop.
I “ Nine , of the .loggers were ar- 
' rested; most had been beaten to 
the ground, handcuffed and drag­
ged to their feet.
“The police sticks were 18 
inches long. I heard three sicken­
ing skull cracks.
BEATEN UNCONSCIOUS j The solution had been recom-jat three per cent and 3;8 per
“Alfred Forward, 26, was club-1'oended by Dr. Gordon Shrum’sjcent. 
bed over the head and beaten royal commission inquiry into the The issue is to pay off the out- 
about the arms and chest and left operations of the power commis-1 standing debt on money borrowed 
unconscious between two parked' 
cars.
“At the height of the club- 
swinging, wliich occurred beside 
Ihe Full Gospel Church, children 
stood watching and began crying.
Their mothers cried with them.
One shouted: 'The men can’t do 
anything. Tliere arc too many 
police.’




ARMSTRONG (CP) —' RCMP 
arc, investigating the use of nine 
worthless ,S1,000 bonds as security 
to gain a $6,000 loan from a bank 
at ElUott Lake, Ont.
The bonds arc part of a $32,- 
000 issue launched, hero four 
years ago. They wore later re­
called after they were found to 
be faulty.
George Mullen, former city 
clerk of Armstrong, was ordered 
to burn the bonds. He disap­
peared in February. 1956, and is 
wanted on a theft charge involv­
ing $140 in city funds.
One of the bonds later turned
up at a New Westminster bank, y\[thur Argent, officer of the 
They made another appearance' pcMP divi.sion hero, kept rais- 
Inst Friday when coupons total- j„j, i,is i,i,, . ,,oeket - .sized blaek- 
ling $360 were received here forjjack and shouting: ’Go to your 
payment from a bank in Elliot|homes, move out of h e n ' ” 
Lake, midway between Sudbury; A member of the Newfoundland 
and Sault Ste. Mane, Out. Constabulary was struck in the
Police here and at Elliott Lake fa(.(, a iiiecc of wood and
working to determine who
Compromise
A .'sellout crowd of 15,000 saw ■ 
the Allan Cup champions from;
Belleville. Ont. e.xtcndcd to the 
limit by the fist-skating Russians.
Canada has won both its games 
so far in the finals of the round 
robin tournament. Russia has won 
one and lost one.
I Canada led 2-0 after the first
'> period and extended the margin' . , . , ,.. . . .  „ ■ j! A spokesman for local govern-
I to 3-0 midway through the third; employees told The Courier
period before Russia scored. , at press time today, that district 
! Left-winger Dennis Boucher pul i civil servants have been adviscii
Canada ahead 1-0 at the nine-  ̂ association executive
■ , . , .. . , that I’ riday strike arrangements
minute mark of the first period I .jj-c still in ellcct. 
and just three minutes later Moc: v ' i
Benoit made it 2-0. That was the , 
score until playing - coach
Hildebrand scored for Canada ini'  ‘ ^ ’ . . .  . ,
the final session. I Spokesmen said the association.
The Russians scored just a sec- ‘ 
ond after the second period ended 
but it did riot count.
Member participation rather 
than speeches will be the order of 
the day ,at the "Seminar on E.x- 
ocutive Training” kicked off this 
morning in the Royal Anne hotel.
This was made known by J.
V. Rogers, provincial vice-presi­
dent of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce in his opening re­
marks to nearly 30 presidents,
secretaries and committee chair- PRAGUE (CP)—Lineups of the 
men here to attend the one-day! Canadian-Russiaii game in the 
PE'clcy. , : world h o c k e y  championship
The conference, co-sponsored finals; 
by the provincial and national Canada — Goal: Bell; defence: 
Lamirande, Crawford, Dewsbury, 
Benoit; forwards: Brown, Brad­
ley, Hildebrand, Conacher, Mc-
over to the power commission. 
Under the Shrum plan, the gov­
ernment will buy the whole issue 
and place the Iwnds in its sink­
ing fund, crediting the BCPC 
with re-investment interest at 
4Vz per cent. This will enable the 
government to wipe out the debt
nre
made the loan.
U.S. Okays Space Tracking 
Stations For Alaska, Newfie
See I-OGGERS—face 10
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Hou.se of Representatives space 
committee today gave unani­
mous approval td President Eis­
enhower's request for another 
$48,354,000 to sliced America’s 
progress in space flight.
The supplemental authorization 
incliiclos $12,000,000 for nine new 
spaceship - tracking s t a t i o n s  
around the world.
Two of the new tracking sta- 
tion.s will be located in the con­
tinental United States and the 
others in Alaska. Newfoundland, 
Europe, Australia, South Africa, 
Bermuda and Hawaii.
A committee report said each 
of the nine new tracking stations 
will require an area of 30 to 50 
acres for initial installation, pins 
an additional .30 to 50 acres for 
possible future expansion.
government and turned
chambers is for the purpose of 
advancing individual local boards 
through a “pooling of ideas”
brought out in open discussion. t u c i r> u r>
Twb d istingu ish  men here for Bcrcn-
the seminar are Charles Bantock, j 
manager of the B.C. Chamber! Russia — Goal: Puchkov; de- 
and B.C. manager of the Can-l^cncc; Sologubov, Tregubov, Uko- 
adian chamber and James ;lov, Sidorenkov; forwards; Lok- 
Fraser, Montreal, manager of t c v, Alexandrov, Pantiukhov, 
the parent national body. -Kyrlov, Pryaznikov, Guryshev.
They will help organize dis-,Dekonski, Groshev, Yakushev, 
cussions and panels on several j Referees—Hauser, Switzerland, 
matters relating to the “advance-! and Ahlin, Sweden, 
mont of civic, industrial and agri­
cultural matters.”
The secretaries, managers and;
NASSER-IRAQI IN DISPUTE
Middle In Turmoil
: BEIRUT, I.ebaimii (AP) -  R. 
Intioiis between Iraq and Pres
leaning Iraqi governmcnl.
...l-j The B a g h d a d  govcrnmeril 
dent Nasser's United Arab Re-jclaimecl it had smashed the ro- 
publle plunged today as a result volt against Premier Abdel Ka- 
of the revolt agaln.st tlie left-i rim Knssom and reiiorts spread
szsssbi:












S A U D I




8UENE OF MI1VKA8T TROUni,ES-Blast hviiiIkiI marks 
Mosul rclK'l centre which was IgrmiK-d bv Iraqi Air Force,, 
Underlined are Khkuk, where army units were asked to join 
the rev-oil, and Rahiadl. which reiarls claimed had'Joined 
them. .(AP) , ' ■' e ;
that some of the rebel army offi­
cers were trying to escape across 
the Syrian border. Other reports 
said fighting still was going on.
The U.A.R.'s semi-official Mid­
dle East' News Agency charged 
that iriujl jilancs had shot up n 
Syiiaii bor(lcr village. Tlie agency 
also reported that Iraqi pinne.s 
had strafed several Iraqi villages 
in Ihe Mosul area near the bor­
der, and there was siioeulallon in 
Cairo lliat some of the raiders 
had strayed over the frontier, by 
mi.slake,
Ka.ssein meanwhile expelled 10 
U.A.R (liplomals a.sslgned to the 
Bajjlulad E m b a s s  y, declaring 
they were a menace to public 
safely,
' Nine of the oii.sted rliplomat!) 
arrived in Cairo and re|)orted 
tluil the Baghdad government ap­
parently still was digging dn for 
II flghl, ■ , ,
Flr.sl r«‘|x)rl.s made eloar that 
t)ie rebelllou>. a r ni y offleei'S 
waiiU'd to'swing the, Iraqi gov­
ernment toward Nasser and op- 
jxwt'd the growing Inlluenee of 
Communists. ' ,
ANTI-EGYPTiAN RAI.LV
Street demonstrations staged in 
Baghdad to s u p p o r t  KasseoV 
turned mio antl-Egyptlnn jadles 
Speakers called on Kassen) tii 
“take necessary ininltlve dlplo- 
matte nu;asures against the eouii- 
trv iilotting against Iraq:"'
' Nasser's nl-ws agdney aeeiisid 
Iraq of taking “provochllve mens-' 
ures against Ihe U.A IL” As yet, 
(however.' there was a'o lel.illatdry
their duties.
entry from its books 
EXTRA $270,000 up into smaller groups to discuss
The refinancing will cost the P '̂^blems relating to
BCPC an extra $270,000 a year 
but this will not bo passed on to 
the commission's customers be­
cause the amount, reprc.senting 
increased sinking fund instal­
ments, will come out of the de­
preciation reserve fund.
Under the government's origi­
nal jilnn, Mr. Briggs claimed 
$260,000 in increased costs would 
be passed on to the customer.
Mr. Briggs also said the .gov- 
ornmont planned to refinance nt 
four (icr cent instead of the three 
and S'Ih per cent now proposed,
■ Randolph Harding (CCF —
Kqslo-Slocan) told the Hou.se that 
the legislation “ completely vindl- 
catos the determined stand of 
Briggs,"
Mr Harding said the CCF will 
go along with the measure but 
said ho regretted jhe loss of tlie 
services of Mr. Briggs and power 
commissioner H. H. Griffin, who 
resigned during tlio controversy.
“1 hojio it will bo rt lesson to
SUMMARY
First period; 1. Canada. Boir
committee chairmen will break I 9:00; i2. Canada,
Benoit Brown 12:05. Penalties: 




OTTAWA (CP) — With jiros- 
pccts of any major success grow­
ing dimmer by the hour, mem­
bers of the 1,000 prnlrle grain 
grower.s b a n d e d  Into smaller 
groups t o d a y  to lobby with 
group.s of MPs and senators, 
Witliout closing the door. Prime 
Minister Dlcfonbakcr Indicated 
Tuesday the government would 
provide no early action on the 
j)rnlrlc request for $300,000,000 in 
deficiency payments.
adminls-
futurc governments when dealliu; i had plans for n long-range
Hildebrand 18:30.
Second period: No scoring. No 
penalties,
Third: Hildebrand.
1. A government advice in 
w:riting that wage adjustment.^ 
will bo incorporated in the April, 
1959 pay cheques.
2. A government jiromisc to 
advise the Civil Service Commis­
sion, to recognize the principle 
that adjustments of wage rates 
during 1958, of any components 
comprising the basis' of job com­
parison subsequent to the com­
pletion of respective surveys by 
the CSC and Association, be rec­
ognized, and taken into consider­
ation in establishing in-service 
pay rates to be effective April 
1, 1959.
3. The CaiTothcrs report rc- 
collective bargaining must be 
tabled at the present session of 
the Legislature.
4. A copy of the Carrolhers re­
port rc collective bargaining is 
to be handed to the Association 
officer.
5. Government advice that bar­
gaining procedure recommended 
by Dr. Carrolhers and acceptable 
to the Association will bo imple­
mented by order-in-council forth­
with pending adoption of appro­
priate legislation in 1960,








PENTICTON (CP)-A PiMiUi: 
ton alderman said Mayor C 
Oliver's treatinenl of tlie
program to s t a b i l i z e  and 
strengthen the farm economy
E x p e n s iv e  T r ip
works .Miperlnlendeut was 
pleable ,and eowardly,"
The statement came from Aid. 
P, Fi, Pauls as a row yvo)' U'e 
Mispi'iudon of Miperlnleiulent E, 
R. (layfer by tlu' mayor Iwo 
w'bi-ks ago flared up again at' a 
ellv eouneil meeting,
Aid. Pauls said Mayor Oliver 
was blaming an apjininted official 
for somelhiiiR llia|, wa.s Hie re- 
.sponslblllly of the' city eouneil,
ilo.sJ tliug.s used a master key.
WASHINGTON (CP)-Toiighcr 
new curbs on oil Import.s into the 
United States are in effect today. 
The mov(,' is being received criti­
cally in Canada.
President Eisenhower Tuesday 
ordered that imports of crude oil 
and other foreign petroleum prod­
ucts be curtailed under manda­
tory federal control. His qrdc'r re­
placed a .system of voluntary re­
straints that had. been operated, 
ill one foi'in or anotlier, since 
19,57.
More .'■weeping than any fif the 
voluntary curbs, the presidepllal 
order covers not only erucle oil 
hut. re.sidual oils, gasoline, Jet 
fuel, asphalt, naptha, fuel oil, 
luhrieating oil, liquefield jietrol- 
eum ga.ses 'and unfinished jie- 
troleum products,
The restraints on cruile and un­
finished produels went into effect 
today; those 'on gasoline and 
oilier finislied prot|uclH begin 
April L ,
PLEAD NATIONAL DEFENCE
Elseiiliowev’:; aelloii was urged 
door to Ihe motel | by ' the domeslic eoal and'oil in- 
It Is believed the flu.slrles as vital to national'do-
A Inlef visit to Vancouver last 
weekend, proved expensive for 
Mr, and Mrs, Jolui Russell.
The couple, along with their 
three children, wa.s slaying at a 
inolel in Burnaby when their 
rooms were ransacked during lhi> 
night, and thieves made off with 
around $150 as well as Mrs, 
RusseH’s purse. Mr, Russelj 
E, I claimed the 
i,jv:was loekccl,
' fence,
Among Canadian volcc.s raised 
in early crilldsm were, these;
T  r a (I c Minister G o r d o n 
Churchill, who said he regretted 
the U.S. diclnot "accede to Can­
ada's request to exclude our 
country" from the restricUon.s, 
"On the basks of continental de­
fence, we cnnslder our oil Indu.s- 
tiy is important to both coun­
tries,” Churchill said,
Oiipo.sltloii Leader Pearson de­
scribed the iicllon as inadmissible 
at a time when Canadian and 
U.S, (lefenci) jiolicy Is being In­
tegrated,
C an ad a  A p a in  
L ic k s  S c o tla n d
FAMUnii:, Hootiniid (CP) — 
Cunniln’K curling cliainiiluns de­
feated Kcollaiid 15-0 today to 
eoiitlniie tlieir unbeaten run In 
the Hcnttlali enp inatehen.
'file UleliiirdHon rink from the 
Kegiiia Clyll Service Club ran 
«|) big swires—flve-onder and 
Iwo foiirs-on three ends.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Wicks Meets Labor Leaders 
To Discuss New Leqislation
THE WEATHER
' vvjthMostly cloudy today 
few sliowers this 
, |overnlghl, Cloudy
, , , . , I I .sunny periods )ii the iifteriHjonwaf Is heading Irari Rebels 
aftaiiist Premier Kassein, (AP)
VK.'TOIIIA iCP)- Labor Mii)-,h(rs of the legl.slalui'c amid r(>- ('ily eouneil llial exainliiallon of 
li ter Wieks met here Winy with I'*” *'' *1’’'* restiTetioiu v.ere Ihe Ixitloii) of Lake 'Okiuiagan 
-  leadei 'i of the , B C Enlerallnii heguii for a proposed new
, « 1 . 1  , ( 1 . I t Some uiiioiii.'.ls have di.'iiumded **()(n*’('l*‘' waRT inti|ke. EKamlii-a of Lalxir to discuss neW legl.s- mwxui ..■■.latioii .will be eompleti'd March
RKHEL I.EADEU—Col
is eveiditg I'D',! iiiilon lntroueed last 
Uiursday, w)th legislature rcplaelng
change In ti'injiernture
exjml.siqn of liacji tli|>|oinats,TroinM" l»''ke a (idd ylj ldlng 1,,500.(KM)
that the province's 110,000 or
, , , week ill the gnui/c'i workers be ealled out on 11*''
eg slature rcj.laelng the 'Irmlen' „ ,„geii general Mrike In |.rol(ist ; 
Union Aet, agaliiHt (he legislation,
’Winds smilherl.v 1.5 Increasing t o w i l l  make udoiiu afiV
' , 2.1 In main valleys llihi evening, i|,,,ina(|eni'etil organlzallonii legal 
IMV tonight and hlfh ,'nulr,sdfiy|e„title,s which can be sued for
aetl.iiei of their niembers,
It will also i;esllTet iiiekelliig, |„ ,,landing 'by for, emerginiey 
liruellees, outlaw seeoiidnr.v Ixiy- nieetings on liie slliiatloii, 
eolti. and unfair l|,sts,\ i , |
' CIIIM-SE RAl.T
TOKYO (API 'Pel()lng ItadloiC'' Kelowna 3,5 and U  Teippira- 
. .. , , I lures ri'corrled ruettla.v .11, aiulreiKiitii cqiitili uetlon I ' under way 4 7  , '
ill South (Miina on two sea dlke.’j, ,' CANADA’.H ItlGIM.OW ‘
lary, luikl; "Taisloii In niiiuntlng, 
but a decision on further action 
Is iiji lo Ihe cxeeullve eouneil," 
He raid (he exeeiiUve eouneil
PENTiqON (CPi ■ ■ InUnlor 
lumbermen will gather, hero this 
week for Ihe , annual (Convention 
of the Intellor fiumlxir Mumifac- 
liirers AKKocIntlon, IleprcKentn- 
llves of llw (k5-tnember organiza­
tion will liijld election of officeriq 
panel dlKCussloriN and ' tnesentn- 
Hon of leiMirt# du|ing llie Iwo-
'Cailo. (tons of .salt a  y c .ir .
Peniiclon 
OllawM .
Tension niouiited tueM lav 'as ' PENTICTON (CP) '■ Woiks invtltlll- ' '
it/or leaders bullonholcd unein-,Mi|)erliHendcnt E, R. Gayfer, loldj Her—II.L'i ItOUNDUP Page 10
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Dr, K e e n le ys id e ^s  N e w  
A ppo in tm ent W e lco m e d
The appointment of Dr. Hugh Llcvvcll>n 
Keenleyside as the new chairman of B.C. s 
Power Commission and special adviser to 
the government on power resources is nut 
only welcomed in this province, but it is of
keen interest to Kclownians.
The new electric power boss is, ihrougli 
marriage, related to a Kelowna family, and 
ho doubt the well-known diplomat and 
scholar will be frequently visiting the Orchard 
City in the years to come. We can suggest 
no better place to rest “tired nerves."
Now under-secretary of public adminis- 
tiation with the United Nations, Dr. Keen- 
leyside will head a new five-man power 
commission. He replaces F. H. Crosby, who 
resigned with other members of the publicly 
owned commission at the height of a recent 
controversy over government financing of 
commission operations. Names of the other 
l O u r  members have not yet been named.
But no doubt the new chairman will have 
a hand in their selection. Dr. Keenleyside is 
no "rubber stamp,” and if his associates arc 
ot the same calibre of the United Nations 
official, then the public can rest assured the 
commission operations will be guided with 
expert hands.
Dr. Keenleyside stands out for his in­
tegrity and force of character. He comes to 
his new post at the peak of a career that 
marks him as one of our oustanding Cana­
dians.
The noted diplomat is no stranger to B.C., 
for he came here as an infant from London, 
Ont. He graduated in arts from the Univer­
sity of B.C. in 1920 and gained his doctorate 
a t Clark University in Worcester, Mass.
In 1928 he joined Canada's external af­
fairs department. He went to Japan, Mexico, 
and Indonesia, where he made world head­
lines by refusing to shake hands with Dr.
Let's Try To
Along with a widespread eagerness on the 
part of all Canadian communities, organiza­
tions and individuals to see the Queen and 
Prince Philip on their approaching tour of 
Canada, there is an encouraging undercur­
rent of concern on the part of many thinking 
people lest the royal couple be imposed on 
and subjected to discomfort “to make a Can­
adian holiday.” '
Evidence of such concern is an editorial 
by Doris Anderson in the March Chatelaine 
Magazine, which we feel it is timely to re­
produce. The editor writes;
“The itinerary for the royal tour this June 
has been published. This time, according to 
the announcement, the Queen and Prince 
Philip are really going to ‘meet the people’ 
— and in seventy-eight different places. An 
emphasis, it is understood, will be placed on 
informality. To this statement we add a fer­
vent, but riot too optimistic, ‘Amen.’ Before 
every royal tour we have been told that the 
arrangements will be more relaxed. Yet each 
loyal tour follows the same creaking routine
__lengthy reception lines stretched out still
further with a few dozen extra dignitaries, 
banquets . at which almost identical menus 
are often served, and speeches gusty with 
the usual selection of ponderous cliches.
“Why is it that Canadians who pride 
themselves on their breezy New World in­
ventiveness and their balanced good sense, 
seem suddenly to be drained of all imagina­
tion and humor when faced with a royal 
visit?
“To begin with, as each community makes 
its plans let’s assume that the Queen has
LEnERS TO THE EDITOR
/
lljalm ar Schacht, Hitler's financial genius 
Back in Canada, he became assistant sec­
retary of state for external affairs. During 
the Second World War, he was secretary of 
the Canadian section of the Canada-United 
States joint defence board. He was also on 
the joint economic committee of the two 
countries.
He was on the Canadian shipping board 
was high commissioner to Ncwfoundlanc 
and a member of the war scientific and de 
velopment committee.
After a spell in Mexico from 1944 t< 
1947, Dr. Keenleyside returned to Canada 
to become deputy minister of mines and re 
sources.
In 1950, the United Nations asked Prime 
Minister St. Laurent to lend Dr. Keenley­
side to head a technical commission to 
Bolivia.
When he finished that job, he took over 
as director general of the technical adminis­
tration. He held that position until this year, 
when he became public administration under­
secretary.
The 60-ycar-old trouble-shooter has also 
been Canadian ambassador to Mexico and 
Japan and organizer of the Royal four of 
Canada in 1939.
Dr. Keenleyside is noted for being out­
spoken and sincere. He once said: “ It must 
never be said Canada is a land in which 
honest men feared to speak their minds. Let 
us accept no substitute for the due processes 
ot law. Guilt by association, the technique 
of the big smear, the practice of the big lie 
must never become an admitted part of our
life.” . .
Premier Bennett made a wise choice m 
naming his new power commission chair­
man. On his ability, and the ability of his 
associates, will depend the future of B.C. s 
power resources.
i ® ^ A T « T  “  /
5 f o i t r <  c A i t
FEUIT GROWEB8 DILEMNA I Also, and Uiis Is all the time,
To The Editor; , ‘here Is the squandering for war.
A number of articles have ai»-! ' “Cl for society to say it 
peared In your parser, both for; cant pay. .vouth must. Is the 
,„d  t o  .ipung b,-
g.owers of the proposed newj
three-party contract, ITie grow­
ers must indeed be jierplexed as 
to what is the proper thing to do.
It would seem to me that intelli­
gent people seek advice when­
ever they are in doubt about any 
matter which seriously affects 
their livelihood. When an intelli­
gent person pror»ses to purchase 
a house, he consults. a capable 
lawyer prior to the signing of the 
interim receipt. In so far as his 
personal affairs are concerned, 
a prudent person obtains legal 
advice when it comes to the mat­
ter of drawing a Will. Similarly, 
it is necessary to consult profes­
sions other than that of the law 
in respect to other personal mat- j'rucUve'and ereathe nature
look after his child because he is 
too busy, when he is idle; and 






Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir; To write or be allowed 
to write for a newspaiier. is In­
deed a privilege, as thoughts ex­
pressed through the (Power of 
the Word' have a lasting signifi- 
i cancc. The column. Letters to 
i the Editor should be treated with 
j such respect, and this privilege 
i should be followed with letters 
which give thoughts ot a cons-
^ (? s rs
ters
A number of orchardists are 
not satisfied with the present 
clauses in the three-party con­
tract. They feel that they are a 
negation of their rights as indi­
viduals. Some think that the sys­
tem of pooling is wrong, that the 
principle behind pooling i.s that 
the efficient grower carries the 
inefficient grower, and Indivi-
Mr, Catchpole’s article dealing 
with help the “Heart Fund" is 
indeed food for thought. Scionca 
can only go so far, in its treat­
ment of the physical body, and 
then they seem to fail because ot 
tension and discord of the mind. 
If these things are beyond 
science then where does the an­
swer lie. The.sc answers ara 
found in the natural laws of na*
/O tV
dual initiative is killed or lessen- 
ed. In other words, they contend niust put him-
wlth rcsi>ect to pooling alone ‘hekp ,, balance and harmony, 
present^ystem * j Science and Heligion must unite
efforts, under llic  one Uni-
THE RACE FOR FOREIGN MARKETS
and M aking A  V io len t 
Toward Independence
Natura
enough dignitaries and consequently 
eliminate dr pare to the bone all the recep­
tion lines. Then let's cut out all inspections 
of guards of honor. Let’s take it for granted 
the Queen has planted enough trees, covered 
all possible parade routes and been presented 
with enough typically Canadian mementos. 
Let’s preserve the grand, breath-catching 
glitter of royalty for the big— and the right 
— occasions.; And then let these events be 
reported, photographed and televised so that 
the whole nation can thrill to the splendid 
spectacle. Then let each community plan a 
program that has a reasonable chance of 
being a pleasure for the Queen— not a physi­
cal-endurance test. The plans might include'a 
backstage visit to Canadian TV, an informal 
lunch with university students, a high school 
basketball game. But let’s treat the royal 
pair with the courtesy we would extend to 
other visitors, by leaving a generous area 
ol choice for them to decide what they would 
like to do and see. A meagre three days’ 
Iioliday has been included in the plans. In a 
six weeks’ visit this is little enough time to 
leave them to themselves. All the more rea­
son, then, for us to have the decency and 
humanity to keep it a holiday, without news­
papermen falling out of every tree.
“On a first visit there is perhaps an excuse 
for following a prescribed and formal pat­
tern, because formality provides a com­
fortable plan of behavior. But the Queen 
and Prince Philip are old friends now. It’s 
time to take off our stodgy, unbecoming and 
unCanadian parlor manners and relax.”
By LYNN HEINZERLING
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (AP) 
The lush British protectorate of 
Nyasaland has made a violent 
and bloody lurch toward eventual 
independence.
The wave of nationalistic fer­
vor which has swept down the 
African continent from the north 
now has engulfed this banana­
shaped colonial outpost. The only 
[outstanding Negro political leader 
let’s has been arrested and deported, 
and his followers have poured but 
of the jungle—some with spears 
—to harass the British adrrtinis- 
tration.
Riots and bloodshed followed 
the declaration of emergency 
which permitted the arrests of 
Dr. Hastings Banda and 150 
other leaders of the African Na­
tional C o n g r e s s .  Nearly two- 
score natives were killed in the 
early days of the emergency.
Backed up by troops and air­
craft from neighboring Southern 
Rhodesia, security forces so far 
have been able to avert major 
clashes. But the end is not in 
sight.
Since 1953 Nyasaland has been 
one of three territories in the 
Central African Federation, ruled 
with a firm hand by Prime Min­
ister Sir Roy Welensky of Rho­
desia, former locomotive engi­
neer and heavyweight boxer. Ny­
asaland brought 3,000.000 Ne­
groes, 7,000 whites and few na­
tural resources into the federa­
tion. Northern and Southern Rho­
desia are the other members.
NEGROES SUSPICIOUS
the Nc
day, ineluding food. In other 1 eration would be the best solu- 
areas it is as low as 18 cents a;tion. Banda and other Negro
leaders have rejected this idea.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NF^BITT
VICTORIA—When the Prem-' 
' ■■ Mn-
ed a lot of v'oUtlcnl chatter. 
[However, .said the Premier. 
. , ,, w 1 plunging into philosophy, he
Icr and the Lender of Her - <(, Mr. Straehan
jesly's Ixiyal OpiwrUtlon bnve ,j|j. c c F ’ors talking their
bit of a spat in the House ‘bn |^j,ads off. bocau.se when they do
citizens In the I'ublle galleries p,tinier, they only
thoroughly enjoy themsehvs j|,^y jjon’i know any-
80, ol course, do Messrs, BeHnelt ; anything, certainly
nnd Straehan. ' '





does nothing but 
in what the Premier call-
That's the way our parliamentary 
.system work,
Mr. Gregory moved that the 
attorney-general's salary be re­
duced to $1. Tills was a want-of- 
coafidenco motion In the govern 
ment, Mr. Gregory did this be­
cause, he said, Mr. Bonner had 
proved himself unfit to be nt- 
torney-goncral because of his 
handling.of the Sommers case.
' "Tlie attorney-general does not 
do,serve the
House," said Mr. Gregory.
Mr. Bonner held hl.s patience 
pretlv well, by now no doubt be-
From the beginning,
groes regarded the ............. '“ ioHDcd nt awith suspicion. Their leaders re- edged at a
fused to take part in the London 
discussions that brought it about,
No thinking African — white 
or Negro — has disputed the eco­
nomic benefits which flowed. Last 
year Nyasaland received a cut of 
more than £2,000,000 from fed­
eral Income tax.
But Nyasaland natives do not 
count among their blessings tar 
roads, public buildings nnd hos­
pitals. Few drive their own auto­
mobiles,'
The minimum w-nge for a 




There Is, no 
prayer unless
confidence of this "hmit it
a little at a lime.
They complain they cannot feed 
their families nroperly or edu­
cate their children.
On the other side of the ledger 
is the fact that this is an agri­
cultural economy where wages 
are necessarily low. There is no 
industry to employ masses of 
people at higher wages. There 
are few educated Negroes who 
can hold down the few jobs avail­
able at better salaries.
Only three per cent of the land 
is owned by whites, mostly tea 
planters, and the remainder is 
held by the Crown in game for­
est reserves. But much as they 
would like to helo, the whites say 
the economy will not bear it. 
BANDA FOCAL POINT 
Into this difficult situation last 
July came the nattily dressed 
Dr. Banda, American- and Eng­
lish-educated. He had left Nyasa­
land at 13 with the help of mis­
sionaries, went to . high school at 
Wilberforce, Ohio, and then to the 
University of Chicago. He com­
pleted his medical education in 
London and lived there for 30 
years.
Back in Nyasaland at 54 he 
made a triumphal tour of the 
protectorate and was greeted 
everywhere b.v crowds. He added 
vigor and recklessness to the Af­
rican National Congress and in­
creased the n u m b e r  of its 
branches. He pointed up the 
whole campaign for secession 
from the federation and estab­
lishment of an indeoendent state. 
Sir Robert Armitage, colonial 
federati'on governor of Nyasaland, acknowl- 
I , , - recent press confer­
ence:
"Banda undoubtedly has a very 
strong following among those who 
are politically minded. The con­
gress c e r t a i n l y  is a much 
stronger political party than any 
of the others.”
As in most other African pos­
sessions, the London colonial of­
fice has favored rule on a tribal 
basis, Armitage said there now 
are 1.50 tribal chiefs in the pro 
tectorate, nnd expressed the opin 
ion that "a large majority of 
them certainly are loyal." 
PSYCHOLOGICAL REVOLT 
The governor expressed the 
view that African objections to 
the fcderntlon are psychological.
"1 don't t h i n k  they have 
thought out what would happen if 
they came out of the federa­
tion." ■
He expressed the view that re­
gional autonomy within the fed-
claiming it would still leave them 
open to domination by the 25,000 
whites in Southern Rhodesia.
"As in all these nationalistic 
movements, economics arc not 
the answer to a psychological 
problem, so we must find a psy­
chological answer,” Sir Robert 
said.
Only a few days before his ar­
rest, Banda told reporters he 
wanted to keep Nyasaland with­
in the Commonwealth but outside 
the federation. He said Welen- 
sky's racial partnership policy 
was “phony.”
“We have no intention of driv­
ing the whites into the sea,” 
Banda said. “But there arc Eu­
ropeans who want to be masters, 
and they might as well pack up 
now. Nyasaland is our country, 
our home, and in our home we 
have no masters. We intend to 
be masters in our own country 
on our own African continent.” 
Banda said he was looking to 
London for a solution and added 
if the Tory government in Lon­
don doesn't want us to look to 
London, we will look elsewhere
ism. Some learned people believe 
that Socialism is on our doorstep. 
On the other hand, .some fruit 
growers believe that the present 
system, while it might have 
weaknesses, is something that 
has been fought for years and 
should be maintained, but never­
theless should be improved.
This space will not permit mej 
to go into all the arguments for 
and against the present system 
of fruit growing, marketing and 
distribution. In so far as the 
three-party contract is concerned 
: it would seem to me to be wise 
I for the individual growers to ob­
tain legal advice with respect 
to whether the contract should be 
signed or not. All that would be 
necessary would be for individual 
growers to arrange for the con­
tract to be perused and studied 
by qualified members of the le­
gal profession in the Okanagan 
Valley.
Surely, the legal profession can 
tell us whether the contract is 
just and fair and if we as fruit 
growers should sign same. Per­
sonally rather than listen to what 
might be the biased views of cer­
tain fruit growers, 1 would pre­
fer to accept a legal opinion on 
the matter from a qualified law­
yer.
KENO BALLA.
Middle Bench, Penticton, B.C.
versal Principle and then men 
of Wisdom will give love and 
understanding a n d  man will 
learn to understand himself and 
learn Balance of Mind which will 
result in. health and happiness.
The key to life is found in Th« 
Holy Bible, and such other books. 
Seek and find, Balance of Mind, 
harmony between mind nnd body, 
as written for all who put forth 






The Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir: University of B.C, sta 
dents are rightly worried about 
the raising of their fees. And they 
are letting us know in a very 
wise way namely, by letters to 
the editor. Donald Arnold, Agri­
culture III, has written a good 
one to the Daily Courier (March 
6.'
There is no better thing for 
young people than work and lear­
ning is work. Certainly the uni­
versity should have the money 
so fees do, not have to be rais­
ed! The society into which these 
students are emerging can well 
afford.it. For instance the slack­
ness in the economy is a pool 
from which can be drawn with­
out cost but with benefit to many.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO | 30 YEARS AGO
March, 1949 March, 1929
The Mayfair Hotel will cease 1 Residents of the town and dis- 
cperalion on March 31. and will trict were treated to a wonder- 
bo demolished. The building was ful display ^of natures pyro- 
crected over half a century ago. technics on Monday night when 
and in its day was the centre of
qso uttering tliat 
we do something 
It will come
the social activity of the city.
The foundation of the $500,000 
high school now being construct­
ed in Kelowna, heaved during 
the prolonged cold spell, but the 
contractors have promised to 
remedy any damage done to the 
structure. It is hoped to have
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1939
Another outlet for Okanagan 
apples has been announced this 
week from Vancouver with the 
statement that a newly-orgnni/.ed 
company, Orchard Sales Ltd., is 
manufacturing and distributing 
fresh apple Juice, thu.s. promot­
ing a major B.C. industry. The 
company has introduced "Applo- 
tizer” to Vancouver homes, cafes 
and soft drink bar.s.
for several hours the blazing 
banners of the Aurora Borealis 
waved and quivered across the 
sky.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1919
Drinking too much cider was 
the cause of two Indians appear 
ing in police court to answer 
charges of drunkenness. They 
were each fined $25, one with 
an option of three months In Jail 
the other with two months.
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1909
Mr. J. Dilworth represented Kel­
owna nnd the Oyosoos Farmers' 
Institute a t the 11th annual con­
vention of the Provincial Farm­
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The Cmimllan Press Is exclu-
not enough to ever form a gov
eniment, ........................
Mr. Straclian, as he lectured inf> used to the fire that the oi)- 
the Premier about what to him posltionlsts have been heaping 
are government’s sins, was in-[upon him tliese many, many 
lerruptcd b.v backbench SC'ers,
so Mr. HHachan paused dramati- 
eidly, pul hands on hips, and. in 
cold tones, said: "How they ol>- 
jeel to a few homo truths.” Ilut
Btvely, entitled to the uso for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
crcdltwl to It or to The Assoclatcrl 
Press or Keutors In this paper 
nnd also tho local nows published 
therein. All ilshts of rcinibUca- 
lion of special dlspatchci herein 
nro also reserved.
Subscrli'tlon rate — carrier de­
livery. city and dlstrlfl 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 week*, Suburban areas, where 
carrier or dcllvary scrvlco U 
maintained* rate* a# aljove.
By mall, in , B.C,, $0.00 per 
year; $8,50 for fl months; *2.00 
for a months. QuUldo fl.C. and 
US.A., 115.00 per vetir: 17.50 for 
R months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
singla copy sates price, 5 cents.
months, and wlilcli they'll con 
tlnue to heap, until the next elec-, 
lion anyway. ]
The attorney-general got up 
severid times to interrupt Mr. 
tlu- SC’ers weren't in the lea.st 1 Gregory, who .said;, "Can’t you 
chilled by Mr, Straehan, and sfpilrm sitting down'.’” "I can 
kept bouncing back at him, l.sipilrm better standing up, said 
The I’l emler said demoeiacy ;lh>' altorney-general. 
a fine thing, even though 1‘ ' W "'" ‘lu’ and SC m J'
lias a few drawbacks. Yes. a fine j Mr. Coi bi ll ’L y  , ‘1, 
thing. Mr. Si'caker ,ves [ ^ - v -
Is democracy, and that s why, | opposllion 
said Ihc Premier, he has patience 1‘'innu'iu 
witli Mr. Straehan. Tlie Premier 
said he’d rather, iiut up with wlial
SCENE IN PASSING
BY "W A YFAllER” ____
Wo have recently been re- 
n'lidlng bits and pieces of IJn 
Yutang’s "Tliio Importance of 
Living.” Call it escapism if you 
will, but in these days of .speed, 
hlirry, high pressure and strain­
ed nerves, the distilled wisdom of 
l.aotse and Confucius, rates rea­
sonably high as a welcome anti­
dote,
he called the "hlnh-hlah-hlah” of 
Mr, Straehan and his CCF'ers 
than live under a dlctator.ship, 
“ Don’t abuse democracy, Mr, 
Premier,” said CCF 5!r, TuVnei'i 
of Van«,’ouvcr Kast,
“Sec how they chatter,”  said 
the Pieinlcr, fUngirig Ida hands 
high lnto,thte air,
against the gov 
which they purport to 
supiH'rt, ,
A little (lefi'Ollon like tliis in 
.St: ranks dot'sn'l Worry tlie Pre­
mier, because it gives Idip an 
opportunity to tell llu' worlcl, so 
(i, (.peak, that Social Credit is 
wide aiul, free, that there's no
dletatorshlp In lt, Htal SC’ers .........
ai(' frge to do ns they like,' I'txl wicg,, -.ji,, 
vote as llieir consciences dictate, [j|g in—(*nd 
’ITu' I'reiriier on« 
iV,
Did you by any chaiiee’ note 
the clever front page arrange­
ment of the Vancouver Dally
should be a package of nothing 
but soap, but rather that we 
have'acquired an overabundance 
of nothing but spoons, facie cloths 
and cereal bowls. If moiie knives, 
forks, towels and cups nnd sau­
cers emerged from the packages, 
we rather thing the g,m. would 
ho less vehement on the subject!
Wo wish '('Joey” Smallwood 
luck in his attempt to get rid of 
the Teamsters Union, but we 
doubt botli the wisdom or tlie
Province for March 3? n ia l was!success tif Ids double-barreled
tlie day the press carried the 
story of pro|Mised new lalKir leg­
islation, and (piite aulurally a "iwaHlble
tack on both the IWA and ti) 
Teamsters. 'Hie TWA Is a n.
organization, with
liiclure of I.alMir Minister Lyle[leadership that is 
wV’ks went with the story. Also 1 venal 
imturnlly the story called Mr,
C’CF Mr  Nmosii:
' l i e  iH ami no wasi iiis piciure 
“ night snapped plsced in tlie absolute geo- 
lostck of Cam-
Vic- hnH)k. Who wants hydro iKiwer, metric ceiqre of the page!
The g.m. of our kitchen
free from the 
nspcct.s of the Hoffa-led 
union. He will have the support 
man in the middle.” [of a wide scc t̂lon of public opln- 
he l Hi  i t r  ion in Ida views, on the Team­
sters, hilt far less sympathy for 
his stand on the IWA, who we 
predict are in Mr. Smallwoorl'a 
bailiwick to stay, whether he 
likes It or not.
ha
Liberal Mr. Gregory of
torla, with the help of his Lib- di'veloiied by the pulillc. j  . . l r
crals and the CCF’ers and IWoj “llie more my lion, friend 1 been complalidrig fqr some time’
backbench fiC’crs, tried to fire from Crnnbrook opens his mouth that when .she buys soap Tlakes, ^
tho allorney-gcnernl. Mr, Hon- tlie more he shows he knows,she gets silverware, towels. Tliere Is no doubt that thr
nolldng almiiF the Power Com- cldnaware and various other noiiie of Cliiirchill will go down
mls.siori,” said the T'reinier, and no-soapy items In the package, in history with honor, but there 
the government would have had Mr, Nilnsick h>oked, I'leased aliWe strongly suspect however. |s also no doubt that the fliM!
to resign forthwith, and we’d now, this innik of ,attention fmin Ihc That it Isn't so imieh the fact inarne will be neither, Rkiidolph
nor, out of his job. If Ihey ĥ id 
HiecediHl in doing that, of course,
Ann n l y t h IfownrS KmI
Hum
Klirtn Knrrcll
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hccB arid tho Telephonk Orchestra,
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Channel 2
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Take advantage of 
Canadian National's 
travel fervice—/ust 
call your local CNR 
agent. . .  he’ll gladly 
book your passage 
aboard any steam­
ship line . . .  arrange 
all your train reser­
vations.
SPRING SAILINGS 
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POLICE COURT
In district court. Theodore 
tledlcr was convicted on a 
charge of trespassing at night 
and fined S50 and costs, ,
In city court. Stanley Bilko waa 
fined S2S and costs on a vagrancy 
charge. He chose the aUemaUve 
of serving 10 days in pail..
Pleading guilty to consuming 
liquor in a public place, Harry 
McCall was made to pay a 
fine of gSO and costs.
Decision Delayed On Bids
For Winfield School
With bidding for contracts com­
pleted for general construction 
and inillwork. the pioix)sed 
George Elliot school is well on 
its way to becoming the twenty- 
seventh school in School Pistrict 
23 I Kelowna t.
The deadline for completion of 
the junior-senior high school is 
Sept. 1:
The following are bids that 
have been recorded for the gen­
eral construction of the seh(x>l, 
featuring nine classriwms, an 
industrial arts section and gym­
nasium.
vice was started, the cost of blood j 
to each recipient was $40 a pint.* 
“ In other words," said Mr.' 
Elliott, "the people of Kelowna, 
and district were saved over: 
iS28,000 by this Red Cross service!
Gabriel Construction, Vernon, Penticton Wood Prrxiucts Ltd.,, alone,"
$286,945; Busch Construction Ltd., $16,072: Pioneer Sash and Door OTHER SERVICES 
Kelowna, $314,000; David Howric Ltd., Vernon, $21,806; Harvey's Mr. Elliott went on to explain 
Ltd., Vernon, $306,664; Clovcrdale Woodworks Ltd., Kelowna, $13,- that during the same 12-month 
Construction Ltd., New West- 638; Tru-Fit Ltd,, Burnaby, $32,- period. 58 articles were loaned 
minster. $307,454; G. L. Dore and'842; Mielke and Gandy Ltd., free from the Red Cross loan
Donations
$ 2 8 , 0 0 0
Magistrate Donald White im 
In the past 12 months, 702 pints; posed a fine of $25 and costs on 
of donated blood were issued to!Arthur Bembridge for being in- 
ithe Kelowna General Hospital, toxicated in a public place, 
according to Gerry Elliott, chair-i -
'man of the current Red Cross! Also in district court. Paul
campaign for funds. iChase was fined $25 and costs for, , . , . , ,
Actual cost of this .service to*failing to file a 1957 income tax j'« ‘s fined $15 and costs for faH 
the Red Cross, according to Mr. 1 form. Mng to stop at a flashing signal.
Elliott is $6 a pint. Before the'
Red Cross blood transfusion ser-
Jack Powell paid a fine of fl5 
and costs in city court after tha _ 
Magistrate found him guilty of • 
being Intoxicated in a public I 
place.
In city court. George Froelich
cupboard, including w’heel chairs 
and crutches: two area children 
were assisted by the Junior Red 
Cross’ crippled children’s fund;
Burnaby, $21,603: Kelowna Mill 
work Ltd., $18,517; D. Howric 
Ltd., Vernon, $15,249; Kenyon and 
$314;387; Man-son Bros.jSon Ltd., Penticton, $16,797.
Ltd.. Vancouver, $308,290 and None of the bids has as yet 373 articles'of clothing and bed- 
Davis and Taylor Ltd., Kelowna, I been accepted or rejected pend- ding were made by the women’s 
$296,363. 'ing approval by the department Kvork group and five burned-out
There were an additional eight of education. Victoria. | families were helped by the local
for the separate millwork " ‘ ‘ disaster committee,
ASSISTANT INSPECTORS | Urging supix>rt of the current
Son Ltd.. Vernon, $327,602; Leo 
Douillard, Kelowna, $293,825; 





RED CROSS RESPIRATOR DEMONSTRATED
Miss Ctiristl KcM'hler, a Red 
Cross nurse, demonstrates to 
Mrs. Frank M. Ross, wife of 
B. C.’s Lieutenant Governor, 
one of the artificial respira- 
ors \e p t  on hand by the Red 
Cross for use in moving .ser­
iously ill patients', particularly
on mercy flight.s-, to hospitals 
in the province. The Red Cross 
in British Columbia is first in 
Canada with this service, and 
has five respirators available 
—one in Prince George, one 
at Bralorne, and three in Van­
couver.
Oyama, Winfield People 
Finish First Aid Course
OYAMA — A sorie.s of seven 
weekly lectures reached the cli­
max when 33 Oyama residents 
and four from Winfield took ex-
W in f ie ld  O A 'P s  
H o ld  M e e t in g
WINFIELD — Eighteen mem­
bers w'ere present at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Old Age 
Pensioners club.
It was decided that the next 
meeting, to be held April 2, will 
take the form of a pot luck sup­
per, beginning at 5:30 p.m. Each 
mcmBer will be allowed to bring 
a friend.
Mr. Schumaman showed some 
beautiful colored slides of Bella 
Coola and other nothem areas, 
also some of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. These were well re­
ceived.
At the close of the meeting a 
social hour was held and refresh­
ments were served by the host­
esses, Mrs. I. Offerdahl and Mrs 
H. G. Moses.
aminations for St. John first aid 
certificates.
The course, held at the request 
of the Oyama Fire and Emerg­
ency Society, was conducted by 
T. Muir of Vernon and took place 
in the Oyama fire hall.
Vernon civil defence organizer 
Ken Little, under whose auspices 
the course was conducted, was
K E L O W N A  W IR E S  BEST W IS H E S  
T O  C A N A D A 'S  T E A M  A T  P R A G U E
On behalf of the citizens of Kelowna, Mayor Parkin­
son has sent a telegram of congratulations to Canada s 
team in the world hockey championships at Prague, 
Czechoslovakia. He also c.xpresscd best wishes for suc­
cess in the Belleville MacFarlands' quest for the world 
crown.
The Macs have yet to taste defeat since they left 
Canada. They played exhibition games in many of the 
capitals of Europe before starting out in the world cham­
pionship preliminaries last week. Canada is the defending 
champion, the world laurels having been won last year 
by Whitby, Ont.
Gas Inspector William Conn i campaign, Mr. Elliott said March 
and Licence Inspector Douglas' is the traditional month for the 
Johnson have been apiiointedi Red Cross drive. Goal of the 
'assistant building inspectors by current campaign in Kelowna is 
the city council. '$11,000.
R e t ire d  C iv il E n g in e e r A .  J . G a y fe r  
B u rie d  F o llo w in g  F u n e ra l R ite s  H e re
FIRST OF ITS KIND
Valley Principals, "Supers," 
To Confer Here This Week
in KelownaFrank Levirs, asssitant sup-1 Valley, to meet 
erintendent, department of edu- March 13 and 14. 
me euuiae aa euiiauei-wa aa cation, Victoria, will be present Mr. Levirs will act as consul- 
present to deal with questions ofi^L the conference of principals, jtant and speaker, and he will be
atomic radiation and its effect on I vice-principals and dis^ict sup-1 accompanied by J. E. Irwin, of
the human body. lerintendents of the Okanagan sjr Winston Churchill School
Mr. Little and two other mem-
h.’i «*
f: ' .mifk
bers of the Vernon fire depart­
ment were on hand to assist Dr. 
Marion Dobson of Winfield with 
the examinations.
Instructor Muir, grateful for 
the purse collected in apprecia­
tion of his efforts, said he was 
impressed by the regular attend­
ance of his pupils.
Those completing the course 
from Oyama were: H. LeBlanc, 
N. Allingham, H. Butterworth, I. 
Thomson, Mrs. R. Somerset, Mrs. 
H. Taylor, R. Claridge, B. Gatzke, 
Miss M. Gorek, G. Nairne, 
Mrs. H. Avenarious, P.iPipke, G. 
Sproule, W. Karras, D. Eyles, 
Mrs. J. Stoddart, Mrs. P. Haley, 
N. Sproule, J. Janz, M. Dewar, 
D. Elliot, R. FlavellT-Miss T. 
Busch, A. Appleton, D. Shumay, 
H. Byatt, Mr. and Mrs. D. May, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gatzke, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Thorlakson, H. Jeckal.
Those from Winfield were; Mrs. 
F. Ratcliffe, Miss M. Ratcliffe, 
Miss J. King, Miss S. Hansen.
Vancouver, who will speak on 
administration in s e c 0 n d a r y 
schools.
The conference, to be chaired 
by Claude Bissell, principal of 
Kelowna Elementary Schools, 
has. been called for the purpose 
of exchanging ideas and discus­
sing mutual problems of admin­
istration and supervision.
This will be the first confer­
ence of its kind in the valley 
and chairman of. all valley 
boards have all been invited to 
attend.
Among the topics to be discus­
sed are; supervising personel- 
consultants and the principal; 
administration in s e c o n d a r y  
schools: a testing program for 
elementary schools and supervi­
sion of instruction by principals.
Rt. Rev. P. R. Beattie, Bishop
Scouts, Cubs 
W ith Fathers 
For Banquet
BENVOULIN—Under sponsor­
ship of the Benvoulin PTA the 
First Benvoulin Cub Pack and 
Scout Troop held a father and 
son banquet in the Mission Creek 
School. Approximately 80 sat 
down to a home-cooked supper 
prepared by the PTA ladies.
"A feature of the evening was 
the presentation of the Scout and 
Cub charter by Dr. Harold Hen­
derson, district commissioner.'of the Kootenay Diocese, will ad- 
Guest speaker was Dr. M. J.[dress the wind-up banquet at the 
Leitch, president of the district'golf club the evening of March 
executive. .14.
A resident of Kelowna for more 
than 17 years, Arthur John Gay- 
fer died Friday at his home at 
343 Cadder Ave. He was 82 years 
of age.
Mr. Gayfer was born in Ux­
bridge, England, in 1877 and 
came to Canada in 1898. He spent 
a number of years as a civil en­
gineer on location and construct­
ion with both eastern and western 
lines on what is now the CNR. i
In 1908 he obtained leave ofj 
absence and returned to England 
where he married, bringing his 
bride back to this country in the 
same year.
During the Great Was he serv­
ed as a major and chief engineer 
with the 12th Battalion, Light 
Railway Troops and was men­
tioned in despatches, while in 
Belgium and France.
He was a life member of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada 
and also of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of Al­
berta. Mr. Gayfer retired in 1942 
and came to this city from Cal­
gary.
He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret: one son, Ralph, of
Penticton: two daughters. Mar 
ion, <Mrs. James Neely' Brooks 
Alta., and Margaret, (Mrs. L. F. 
Rank I of Grand Forks. He also 
leavc.s six grandchildren.
Funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. R. S. Leitch. Interment 
followed in Kelowna cemetery. 
Pallbearers were: W. J. Mc­
Kenzie, Bertram Chichester, J. 
W. Bows, Ben Hoy, James 
Treadgold and G. Groves.
Honorary pallbearers were: 
Ernest Wormnn, E. T. Abbott, W.
P A R A M O U N T  i
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
IXIUBLE BILL — 7:00 AND 8:15 P.M.
Aa ALUtOAKlt̂ TS
A flamlns: Hell of greed and hatel
6lMSIII|lilE*lllC$0N




Frank Sinatra Tony Curtis
R. Powley, R, W. Ross, W. 
Thompson and N. E. Suddaby.
S.
Open House Held 
A t Oyama School
OYAMA — Education week was 
observed in Oyama with open 
house at the Oyania school. The 
teachers were in attendance to 
answer any questions..
A good number of parents 
were on hand to see displays of 
the children’s work that were on 
view, so the parents could see 
what the children are doing and 
how they compare with other 
children,. Refreshments were 
served- after by the PTA,
BCFGA Meeting
PEACHLAND —A meeting of 
the Peachland local of the 
BCFGA, was held in Municipal 
Hall when some of the highlights 
of the MaePhee report were re­
viewed and discussions took 
place. Attending - the meeting 
from out of town were, Eric Tait 
and H. J. Wells from Summer- 
land, John Coe and A. G. Des- 
Brisay from Penticton.
PEACHLAND OPEN HOUSE
PEACHLAND—Open house at 
the elementary school welcomed 
a large crowd of parents and 
other interested persons, who 
roamed through the school, in­
specting the various displays of 
work done by the pupils, and 
visiting with the teachers in each 
class.
Oriental R u n  
R u n  from India 
Imported British Wool 
Broadloom




To view samples in your own home 
Please Phone Your
J O R D A N  C A R P E T  S P E C IA L IS T
KEITH McDOUGALD
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., March 12, 13, 14
A complete expert carpet 
laying service 
available.
Specialists in Rugs and 
Fine Furniture
VERNON—W. R. Pepper, re­
tired high school principal, has 
been appointed returning officer 
for voting on a Vernon Hospital 
District. The vote will likely be 
taken in mid-May,
PROMOTED
The Shell Oil Co, of Canada 
Limited announce the appoint­
ment of L. W, Wat.son to man- 
nger of con.sint>er .sale.s for 
western division, with head­
quarters in Vancouver. Mr. 
Watson and his family have re­
sided in KeloWna for past four 
years, coming from Vancouver 
to take over as manager of 
Kelowna district. New appoint­
ment becomes effective April 
1, Ho will bo replaced by L. I. 
Foan who lias been associated 
with Mr. Watson for past three 







Golf Club Lounge 
SAT.^ MARCH 14
P U T  MAN’S 
ORCHESTRA
D;MK'iiig
to  p.m. - La nv.
; Admission 
C o u tilf f2.D0 • K in d r  $1.00
Tickets on Sale - • 
Mis . Kay Buiklandi of 
' M o d e rn  A i>pHunces
f- ll’/inl hart ifoii 
QOi Ihert, Jofkt J
Il’t  my r)fM 
[ Squirrtl Pofkd 
Rtxkti Radio'
CRYSTAL EAR PLUG RECEIVER
\
CLAMP-ON GROUNDING WIRE
A  I l i i A i  C R Y S T A L  R A D IO !
tOURS tOR OHLY $2 .0 0
WITH A SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER LABEL
C arry  a ll you r fn vo rilo  ra d io  p ro g ra m m o s  * ilth  you frh m  room  to  
ro o m i Easy ko opare te , A nd  fu n i l la  th e  ( lr» l In yo u r crow d  to  own 
,ono. To gat your S qu irre l "P o c k e t fko cka t" rad io , ash m orn to  
p ick  up^a ja r o f c re am y S qu irre l P ea n u t B u tta r. Send th e  label 
o r a facs tm ilo , a lo tig  w ith  $ ^ .0 0  a n il yo u r nam e and address, 
to  ,S q liiire l Peanut B u tte r, P ,0 . Bos 2132,, Vancouver 2 , kl,C,
4 /
TU N IN G ,
ANTENNA






Portable M offa t 
DISHWASHER DRYER
No purchase needed to take 
advantage of this offer. But 
hurry down . . . Visit our mod­
ern Showroom. This is for a 
Limited Time!
T H E  R IG H T  PR IC E S  O N  T H E  M O S T  
D E S IR E D  B R A N D  M E R C H A N D IS E !
N










Cnnndn'B finest . . , most nuto- 
mntlc . . . 30" electric range 
with the new "built-in" look and 
exclusive Illd.4»-Mallc 2-in-l 
'riiormo - 0  - Guard element, 
Therm-O-Fryer, and deep 'well' 
c(K)ker, Hotlss-O-Mat, Many-Clo- 
Hound, super king size oVen and 
appliance outlet . , , nil auto­
matic, all clock controlled, Klec- 
Irlc notmt Meter, oven iilcture 
window, warming drawer, and 
DhyA-Heat switches.,,
BARR & AHDERSON
\  (Interior) Ltd. , '
'• i he Business Thai Service and Qtiitlily Built"




To Light Elks Stadium
Canucks W h ip  Scots
Ancient Gam e
‘ B r GEORGE W. INGLIS 
I DaQy O ta i i tr  Sporta Editor
1 ‘T en bucks well si>ent."
* That's the way Henry J. 
t*Hank*' Toitenson describes Ihei 
r^UTchase of a season ticket to a 
•lunvnier of night baseball under 
'the present “blitz" by citizens 
4Uid ball playees.
• The object? To raise $11,000 to 
iw t floodlights in Elks’ Stadium, 
einabting the Kelowna Orioles, 
twice-times league champions, 
to  schedule their home games for 
Ithe cool Okanagan nights this 
year, Instead of the sweaty Sun- 
Tday sHternoons.
1 "It amounts to less than a 
^ U a r  per game." Hank, coach 
‘of the Orioles, pointed out. "And 
It entitles the holder to watch 
.every league game. In addition, 
he will be able to see some first- 
class exhibition games with 
western Canadian pro teams, 
'and U.S. teams, under the lights 
'he baa helped place In the park 
Iby his purchase of a season 
■ticket."
HELD OFF DRIVE
; The ball club has been holding 
^ ff  their concentrated drive, due 
'to  the perilous financial condi- 
‘tlon of the Packers hockey club, 
[but now that the hockey finals 
are Just about a thing of the past, 
they Intend to go all out in their 
effort to raise $8,000, the res! 
due of the total of $11,000.
“We are not planning to do 
.anything that will benefit our- 
aelves personally," stressed the 
rapier-slim mentor of the Or­
chard City’s classy ball club. 
■“The park is community-owned, 
and the lights will benefit every­
one In Kelowna for years to 
come, as well as giving more 
pleasure to local ball fans due 
to the increased calibre of ball."
The ball club, by selling the 
aeason tickets now, is sacrificting 
the regular summer earnings, 
which pays for their equipment 
and general expenses, but the 
players feel it is a worthwhile 
venture.
Some of the loss in revenue 
may be made up through the ex­
hibition games they will be able 
to plan on, with the flood-lit park 
as an attraction, and there will 
be a possibility of a better tour­
nament this year, due to the 
lighting.
A break-down of the $11,000,
i PERTH Scotland (CP) — Can-Tl-9. They won the first game in] In the second game Scotland 
a«ia*s c u r 1 i n chainplons dis-iE<dinburgh 12-6 Moirday. | tried the knockout game but
.d better all - around form i BOTHERED BY ICE | switched back at the end of the
than t h e i r  Scottish opt>onents! The Canadians, bothered by the eighth end after Canada scored 
lufiday to win the bes,t-of-five|l:een ice of the Perth rink which 
Scotch Cup s e r i e s  in three hampered their knockout style of
*' .straight games.
. 1 They could expect stiffer oppo­
sition today when the final two
play, switched to the Scots’ draw 
game in the afternoon. TTiey were
two ix)int.s.
Ken Watson, Canadian curling 
authority who i.s attending the 
series, said the Scots’ attempt
Scotland, now used to the Cana­
dian style of play, would make a 
better showing.
At one stage in the afternoon 
game Young piled up on the 
guards and knocked a Canadian 
rock into the house.
He had scored twice in the 
first end when Richardson missed 
his takeout. Canada got three in 
the second end and Scotland three
trailing by one point going Intojwas ’’almost sucee-ssful, but not 
games now reduced to exhlbi-the llih end when they switched^quite." „  ■ .r.. .
tion matches, were to be played and scored a four-ender, Scotland! Watson said the Regina Civil , . ..u . j
at Falkirk | scored only one point in the 12th |Service Club was lucky to win m the next with great draw
‘ TTie rink, skipped by Ernielend. 'consecutive games and predicted!shots.
Richardson of Regina, defeated 
Willie Young’s champions 8 - 7
' ' v J C ' - w1. ^ 0 '  ^
1 Tuesday night after coming from 







Once again, the Packers are 
or the trail.
I Enthusiasm is mounting but it 
has been a hard winter, and the 
I hardest part from the players’
I point of view has been playing 
I to half-filled houses.
Right from the start of the 
season they have played well 
and hard and went right out in 
front—playing to poor houses.
They had to struggles for 
money to get to Russia where 
their playing was acclaimed by 
all, including the Russians.
They returned to a half-heart­
ed welcome—and back to the 
half-filled house. They could fill 
the Moscow arena—but not Kel­
owna’s.
In December the roof fell in. 
The hockey club executive threw 
in the si>onge and told the boys, 
"no money, go it alone."
The New Year dawned just a
GEORGE IN G llS  —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Hildebrand Up  
For Russ Match
MISSED TAKEOUT
In the night g a m e  Young 
missed a takeout in the first end 
and Canada scored one.
The score was 2-2 at the end 
of the fifth and in the sixth 
Young again missed on the last 
rock. Richardson drew his last 
rock into the house for a score 
of two. Young made the score 
•1-3 in the seventh when he sue 
ceeded in a takeout.
Young tied the score 6-6 in the 
10th when ho drew In a second 
after Richardson knocked out hi.s 
own rock. Richardson had missed 
an opportunity in that end when 
Young was wide on a takeout.
Richardson wrapped up the 
game in the 11th when he drew 
to the button after his teammates 
had put guards around the Cana­
dian draw rock.
ERNIE p i r n '" iv - ’ov  
. . . .  skips victori
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP) 17-1 and Czechoslovakia defeated 
Ike Hildebrand, Belleville’s play- Finland 8-2.
ing coach, oozed confidence to-} During the morning, the Can- 
day as his team prepared for thc ucks had a vigorous workout in
which goalkeeper Gordie Bell 
came out of a goalmouth melee 
with a facial cut that required 
two stitches.
Hildebrand said Bell, who also
Veeck Cops Sox Stock, 
Comiskey Still Grinsbig clash of the 1959 world hockey tournament against Russia to-
fellows are raring to go,”  CHICAGO (AP) — Bill Veeck'othy’s husband and co-vice prcsl-
Hildebrand said. “ If we play up  and his syndicate have purchased dent with Conii.sla-y. 
to our potential, we’ll beat the had a touch of flu last week, will'icontrol of Chicago White Sox but} Comiskev, who was scheduled 
Russians.” be fit for the game. All the other'hope.s for a "friendly working ar-lto leave Tampa, Fla., for Chic-
The coach and several Cana-jCanadians were in top shape withjrangement" with co - vice prosi- ;,g„ '1’u c s ri a y night, chuckled
ORIOLES PITCH ER RAY SCOTT POINTS THE WAY
which covers expenses only fol* blessings of Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son. an enthusiastic sports sup­
porter himself, to make the park 
one of the nicest in western Can­
ada.
lows:
Cost of poles (on
hand) ___ _____S 3,000.00
Transformers, 8 . .  2,000.00 
1,500 watt lamps
(160) ____   648.00
Floodlamps (160)-- 2,852.00 
' Primary oil switch 400.00 
Labor, cross bars, 
guy wires, anchors, 
wiring, etc. ------ 1,100.00
IVIN MIDGET TITLE
CRANBROOK (CP) — Cran 
brook midgets have become the 
Kootenay midget hockey cham­
pions for the first time.
Cranbrook defeated Trail 11-4 
' Saturday night to take the two- 
[ game total-point Kootenay play- 
•off 17-12. Trail won the first 
game 8-6 Friday.
Total cost. --------- $11,000.00
On hand (poles) -- 3,000.00
little brighter, attendance pick-i(jian players watched the Rus- 
ed up slightly, but it was still gjans in action against the United
TARGET FIGURE $ 8,000.00
MAYOR’S BLESSING
■ In the past three years, the 
Orioles have contributed their 
time and labor, assisted by, the 
city parks department, with the
We have arrived at a cross­
roads, however,” says coach 
Tostenson. ’’Sunday ball is not 
drawing, and we have decided 
that night baseball is the only 
salvation. Therefore we class this 
ticket blitz of ours as a 'must' 
campaign, for Kelow’na and for 
ball fans.”
To keep the people in the pic­
ture as to the progress of the 
blitz, the club has erected light­
ed signs on Bernard Avenue, in 
the shape of a ball diamond, with 
hghts to show the amount of 
money raised.
It’s one home-run they really 
want to make.
r
' The Kamloops Komets came 
from behind to knock off the 
[ Kelowna-Vernon All-Stars in the 
'second game of their Okanagan 
'Mainline Coy Cup finals, 6-4, and 
.'take the series in two straight.
• Holders of a one-game lead as 
"the result of their 9-4 victory at 
-home, the Komets sported a 
‘three-goal deficit In the first 
'eight minutes, then roared back 
*ln a unanimous second period 
*to take the lead, and win it in 
I the final frame.
- Despite the efforts of flashy 
'F rank  Hoskins, former Packers 
'.right winger, who figured in 
-three of the four goals, the all 
'Btar aggregation found the Kam­
loops squad tough going.
SCORED IbRACE
• Hoskins scored two of the all- 
's ta r  goals, with another former
McLeod at 10:07. iloops ahead again at 8:30, and
Hoskins opened scoring at 7:08 Kusumbto added the insurance 
in the final frame, tying the marker at 11:30. 
score again, and giving the ’stars , Kamloops will host the north- 
a look-in, but Jardine put Kam-1ern interior winners.
MacDougall Gal Capers 
Home To Triple Wins
Lynne MacDougall, Kelowna’s (Kel.) 11-5, 11-7, 
comely badminton ace, came Men’s Singles—Ed Paterson 
home over the weekend wearing (Van.) defeated Bill Dalin 
the colors of UBC, and clobber- (Knm,)) 17-15, 15-9
cd the opposition, in hqr former 
club’s tournament.
Playing, in the "A” flight, the 
bninetlo bird basher romped off
iPackcr, A1 Schaefer, adding ono.i^.m, indies' singles, the la- 
-nnd Vernon’s Nick Jost scoring doubles and niixcd doubles
‘the other.
* For Kamloops, it was Stan 
•Kusumoto with two, and singles 
■•coming from A1 McDougnll, Bud 
‘ Schollcn, Bill Jardine and Mc-
• Leod.
■ Schaefer put the 'stars on the 
“icorcboard at 1:45, with Hoskins 
•getting the helper, apd Jost luld- 
*cd one at 8:02, Hoskins came
championships, learning up with 
UBC mates for the dual wins.
UBC ON TOP
In the tournament, a club meet 
hosted by Kelowna, the UBC 
players walked off with four of 
the five open events, and Van­
couver wrapped up the other, 
Fred Stevens and Jock Mc-
^through on a play with Don Jakes Pherson, co-conveners of the
.to  make It 3-0 at 8:57, and Kam- 
■ loops scored their lone goal of 
‘the frame from McDougnll’.s stick 
la t  14:46.
- In the .second frniqe, it was 
“all Kamloops, as Kusumoto scor- 
!!cd a t'l :i6 , Schollen at 3:47, and
; Y v o n  C a n 't  W a i t  
: G r o w ls  M a n a g e r
• MONCTON, N. 11. (CP) -C hris 
\8habnn, manager of British Em- 
.'pirn light - heavyweight eham- 
plon Yvon Durelle. say.s he I.s 
considering gelling Durelle n 
fight Instead of w a i t i n g  for 
Archie Moore to make up his 
mind about a rematch,
Shabnn said T u e s d a y  
-••wasn’t entirely giving up hope 
for a Durcllc-Moore rematch, but 
’1 can’t watt forever, Twant to 
got Yvon active agnlp,"
Moore, world llght-heiivyrvelght 
champion, is ' negoUatlng for h 
, tltlq bout with mlddlewelght'klng 
,Sugar Ray Robinson.^ '
T E iicil CITY WINS
weekend tourney, were congrutu 
luted on the Job they did In mak­
ing It n success.
Forthcoming events for lovers 
of the shuttlecock game, me the 
Okanagan Junior championships 
in Penticton,' March M-l.l, and 
the West , Kotenay badminton 
tmirnev in Nelson, March 27-28- 
29, .
'I’lu' promising juniors from the 
Okanagan tourney will bo select­
ed to attend the B.C, junior 
chnmiiionslilps in Abbotsford 
during Easter wcekendi ,
RFAULT8
Here ary the result.s from Kcl 
ownu’a tourney: '
••A” FLK^IIIT i
Ladles’ Singles—Lynne, Mac- 
Dougall (UBC) defeated Gllberta 
Semadenl (UBC) 12-10, H-,5, .
he Men'.s Single's—Rolf Paterson 
(Van.I defeated Ted Johnston 
(Salmon Arin) 15-7, 17-14, i
Ludie.s’ Dongles—I.ynnc Mac- 
Dougall and (111 Semadenl (UBO 
clefi'atod Barbara Gardiner and 
Jackie,Conley (UBC) J5-6, 15-4, 
Men’s Doiihles—Kain Lnmont 
.ami Aidan Spiller (IIIIC)'(lefeul- 
ed Bill Dulln iKum.) and Chris 
Dalln (Cellata) IW). 15-7,
Mixed I)ouble(i—Ealn I.amonl 
ond I.yhne M^fcDoiigall (UBC) 




Ladies’ Double.s—Sliirley Blntch- 
ford and Janet Jacobs (Cambie- 
S( defeated Shirley Lincoln and 
Yvonne Dalin (Knm. and Cciista) 
15d3, 15-.5,
Men’s Doubles—Rolf and Ed 
Paterson (Van,) defeated Pete 
Wright and Frank Kelly (S.A.) 
15-7; 15-10,
Mixed Doubles—Jim Corrigan 
and Gil Semadenl (LIBCl defeat­
ed Pete , Wright and Marlene 
Davies (S,A,) 12-15, 15-12, 15-12.'
”C” FLIGHT
Ladies' Slnglo.S—Sylvia Tliorn- 
ton (Chilliwack) defeated Doro­
thy Kostrzewn (Chilli,) 11-1, 11-2, 
Men’s Singles — Ron Garner 
(NBC) defeated Pete Wright 
(S.A.) 11-15, 17-14, l.t-lO,
Ladles’ Double.s—Marlene ' Da­
vies and Verna Rees (S.A.) de­
feated Chloo Schwarz and Jean 
Stringer (Pen.) 18-15, 16-17, 1.5-7, 
Men’s Doubles—John Rokosh 
and Jack Blatchford (Camblc-S) 
defeated I/mis Adams and Russ 
Martin tVernoii) 1.5-11, 15-7, 
Mixed Doutili'S—Ted Johnston 
npd Verna Rees (S.A.) defeated 
Shirley and Jack Blatchford 
1.5-9, 1.5-4,
far from good.
The team still played outstand­
ing hockey, won the Becker 
Trophy in record time and ended 
the league play so far ahead 
that the statistics were just so 
many figures.
And all the time the players 
went steadily in the hole. Now 
the team is $7,500 short of the 
salaries they were supposed to 
get. The best team Kelowna, and 
probably the Valley, ever had— 
$7,500 in the hole on salaries 
alone.
Is it any wonder that the big' 
question in the dressing room is 
“What’s the matter with Kel­
owna? Why should we play our 
hearts out, risk broken heads, go 
short on our pay to bring glory 
to a town that won’t turn out and 
support us?” It’s a good question, 
But not always so politely posed.
Hockey players like money as 
well as anyone else, but mostly 
they crave support, a full house, 
the thunder of applause, the feel­
ing that, one more goal and off 
goes the roof
Now the valley playoffs are 
nearly over and what’s been done 
or not done is history. Let us at 
least fill the arena to bursting 
point for the remaining game or 
two. '
And now to the future and an 
assumption—the assumption be­
ing that the Packers are going 
east on the Allan Cup trail.
They will probably have to play 
the winners of the prairie divi­
sion, probably in Winnipeg and 
then will quite possibly end up 
in the Maple Leaf Gardens in 
Toronto. They will bo away a 
month or so. And for that month 
their families have to have 
money to live on—money found 
before they leave.
Docs Kelowna want the Allan 
Cup?
'Then .somehow, somewhere, 
Kelowna has to find that money.
The booster club has several 
projects in mind but will need 
help. They will be holding a . gen­
eral meeting in the now wing of 
the arena on Wcdne.sdny night 
after the game, and want nil the 
fans who hnvc ideas and arc 
willing to help, to attend.
Tlie booster club docs not be­
lieve that the fans who support­
ed tlio Packers through the long 
unrewarded years have sudden­
ly become indifferent to the fate 
of the team. Since the new year 
the financial positions of the 
clubs in Kamloops, Vernon and 
Penticton have improved great­
ly.
I.-i Kelowna, with its finest team 
ever, to fold for lack of support? 
Money lias not been too plenti­
ful this winter and living costs 
are high, but wc .still believe that 
if the fans know the true state 
ol affairs they will rally round 
Time slips by and R won’t be 
long until the Kootenay play-offs 
v/111 be over, and the team head 
et' (>a.sl,
No money, no cast, no Allan 
Cup.
So tunl out funs, and prove 
that Kelowna is behind the Pack- 
t rs and i.s willing to get out and 
work to give them their chapco.
States Monday. 'The Soviet side 
triumphed 5-1 and Hildebrand 
was impressed.
SECOND BEST
“They’re the best team in the 
tournament—except us,” he de­
clared.
Canada was Idle Tuesday as 
the United States downed Sweden
the exception of left winger Dave:dent Charles Comiskey may not v\'hen the Chicago Sun Times 
Jones who fractured his right!be so easy. asked him about Veeck and
wrist in the opening game of 
last week’s preliminary round 
and is out for the series.
Before Tuesday night’s U.S.- 
Sweden contest, the crowd roared 
its a p p l a u s e  when Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard appeared at 
the rinkside and was introduced 
over the public address system.
lE H E R  TO 
SPORTS EDITOR
Veeck’s group put up $2,700,000 
Tuesday and bought 54 per cent 
of the club from Comiskey’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Rigney. Veeck 
said he and former major league 
star Hank Greenberg, a member 
of the eight-man syndicate, will 
serve temporarily as executive 




Sir: Thank you very much for 
running those wonderful photos 
in last Monday’s Courier and on 
Wednesday, your own compre­
hensive editorial on bowling in 
Kelowna.
I have received many fine 
comments on the Courier’s cover­




Ex-Wings' Pepper Pot 
Shines With Edmonton
Greenberg coming into the or­
ganization as executive assist­
ants.
“ Who’s going to pay them” 
asked Chuck. “They can’t be of­
ficers of the corporation unless 
they are voted in by the board 
of directors. And they can’t bo 
on the payroll unless I sign the 
cheques.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
Detroit Red Wings today must 
be wondering whether they sent 
pepper-pot Billy McNeill back to 
their Edmonton FI y e r  s farm 
team too soon.
Red Wings, on the brink of be­
ing knocked out of the Stanley 
Cup playoffs for the first time , in 
21 years, sent McNeill to Bud 
PoOe’s f a l t e r i n g  Flyers last 
month.
F A T  IN  T H E  FIR E  T O N IG H T ,  
O S H L  F IN A L  SERIES " M U S T "
The fat is in the fire tonight at 8 o’clock in the 
Memorial Arena.
That’s the time the Packers and Canadians will 
clash in the fifth game of their, hair-raising, rock-and-roll, 
skin-tight series to decide the champions of the OSHL. 
The series stands at 1-0 in games for the Packers, with 
three tied.
Judging by the fevered brows in last night's Packers 
, practice, the league titlists will be a most determined 
bunch tonight^—but Vernon arc never any other way.
Poile, who saw his team slip 
from first place and almost out 
of the race for a playoff berth 
since C h r i s t m a s ,  probably 
is much happier than the Wings 
management about the results of 
the move.
McNeill has been flying for the 
Flyers. He scored his eighth and 
ninth goals since rejoining the 
Flyers five games ago.
HELD SECOND PLACE 
The goals, within the space of 
59 seconds, brought Edmonton 
Into a 2 2 tie with the Vancouver 
Canucks and Edmonton went on 
to score a narrow 4-3 victory and 
hold onto second place in the 
prairie division.
In other action Tuesday night 
the leaders of the prairie and 
coast divisions fell victim to four- 
goal outbursts in the third period. 
Saskatoon Quakers used their 
scoring burst to gain a 5-1 vic­
tory over Calgary Stampeders at 
Calgary and New Westminster 
Royals came from behind a 3-1 
deficit with their four goals and 
got a 5-3 win over SeaUle Totems 
'The result kept Royals in a 
fight for last playoff spot in the 
const loop. Quakers now own 











DcLuxe Mod<!l . . .  595 lb, Frozen Food Cnpucily - 
—  Counter bninnee Hd with niilonintlc flood light 
placed on the front.
91 Ih. Oiilck-Frcczc Compnrfnicnt 
Safety Indleutor lights conveniently
"" rr
* PENTICTON (CP) PcnUclon 
dofcndlnn Drltlsh Columbia Juve­
nile hockey champiqus, euleii'd 
the HC. final for tic , incoud 
>trnlKlil >>‘ar, tiumpliu: Ki'mlcr-' 
ley 11-2 TucM)ay iiikIu lo Utio' n , 
tfo-gsmo toisl-iKilnt »cnc» 19-5,| (b,A,» ' dcloidcd Ica  llolfinan
AIRLINE
OPPORTUNITIES
Men and women, luanled or 
single, 18 to 39, high koIiooI 
graduate, to train for sliorl 
i)eriiKl, as Slatiou Agents, 
llosiesses, Ueservalionlsis, 
Teletype imd Radioplioiie Op- 
erator^. Training is formu- 
Inietl under the guldnnce of 
Advi.sory Board of Heiuesi'n- 
tatiyes ‘from 25 malor aii- 
iihet\, Bolli Home Study and 
He.slllent training, 1‘rellmin- 
nr.Y'tralnliig by Atlantic Air­
line A i Klecironie SeluK>l>„ 
I.til , WImBiu, Ontai;ai. neid 
not Intel (eie With pieieilt 
liosltion. Mall cou|>on,
• Airline Training DIvliilon,
I Atlanlte Airline A EIcctrdnIo 
Hchoolii, Lid. '





2 8 7 0 0
No W aiting  
Immediate Delivery
Own now , 
over ,e«»y
. , Rpregd' cont 
monthly Innlall-
5V/“”
ment pl«n[^.. . with paymentN 
■fl low as $12 a month.
r-iSI Addi 
I City,
• I’hoiu' . Arc
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NO IIUHH SEAT HAI.ICH — 
'TIL AI.L OF THE HEATS 
ARE HOLD
N.B.; Hciinoii tichcl lioldcrH 
hove up to 2:00 p.m, to pick 
' up tlckclH,
. ' . ' ' ( '
Prices! Reserve senlk — $l.25j 
Ends — $1,00; Htniulliig Room 
75e; Htodents 50c; 
Chlliireti' (11 null iiuder) 25c
Oil Hale, si Jaelt Coops HmoUr 
Hlio(i or Arena prior lo g«tne 
lime.
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ISPORTUGHT
N o  D e a d  Is s u e  In  S e r ie s  
B e tw e e n  C a n u c k s , P a c k e rs
By GEORGE INGLIS 
I (Courier Sports Editor)
Tliis OSHL st rips is no longer a safe betting proposition.
It's an even money gamble who w'ill pick up the nrarbles 
in any given game belweeit the first-place finishers, Kelowna 
Packers, and the second-place finishers, Vernon Canadians.
Tonight, when they skate out at 8 o’clock in the Memorial 
Arena here, they have a record of tluee ties behind them, 
something unprecedentcKl in an OKHL final before. The Packers 
have won one game, however, which gives them a two-point 
edge.
According to the records, the Packers were the favored 
club, by virtue of their 26-tX)int advantage over the Canucks 
and their win-loss record against them in league play. This 
was before the series started.
The Canucks, however, took advantage of the fact that 
the Packers’ lay-off and lack of late-league compeUtion had 
dulled their timing and conditioning, came out skating like a 
bunch of young colts, and played the first two games at race­
horse speed, tying both of them, 3-3 and 5-5.
In the third, played in Kelowna, the Packers were still 
skating but the blues were starting to show the effects of 
their two games of siK'ed, one of them the night before, and
the Packers took the game. 4-2. ■
Monday night, the Canucks were still looking rather 
whacked out for the first ten minutes of play, until the Pack­
ers showed them they were on a give-away kick, and the blues 
lit UD like a Christmas tree, ready to receive presents.
By the time the Packers did come back to life and start 
playing again, the Canucks were all set to hustle their way 
through the third frame, a favorite past-tirne of theirs, and 
the final horn ended on a 6-6 tie, after overtime.
Tonight is anybody’s guess.
ANYONE WHO SOLD THE CANUCKS SHORT, however, 
was just t(X) dazzled by the Packers performance this year to 
look at the record of the blues past years. 'They have always 
been a wonderful third period club, have alway.s employed 
their mantxiwer to the best advantage, and have always been 
ace-high on slowing down the opposition via the clutch-and-
grab, chop-chop route. .  ̂ .
'They have a knowledge of their own rink that has been 
gained over several years of practice and play there, and 
can take full advantage of its off-beat rebounds and constrict­
ed ice surface, playing the old pro set up—into the corner, 
behind the net and out—to full advantage.
They have wily old pro George Agar at the controls, a guy 
who was written right out of hockey last summer when he 
experienced a couple of heart seizures, but is going like he 
was trying to make pro this winter. They have a tincture of 
youth to add to the grcy-halred battalion, and a whole lot of 
hustle from all and sundry.
Up to date, it has proven to be pretty potent.
THE PACKERS ARE GETTING PRETTY HOSTILE-at 
themselvc.s. Even though they feared, to the last man, the re­
sults of their indifferent league opposition and their recent 
lay-off, they had no idea it would be quite so effective a throttle 
on them.
They entered this series hale and hearty, ready to skate 
themselves back into shape after a game or two, but now they 
are starting to sport some signs of combat, a usual adjunct 
to a series with the rugged Canucks.
Greg Jablonski, Jim Middleton. Russ Kowalchuk, Andy 
McCallum and Brian Roche have all added a cut or two to 
their facial pattern. McCallum had a bruised knee in the last 
game, and Kowalchuk’s slashed ankle was still kicking up 
from the game before.
And referee Ross Valliere, while he displays a great flour­
ish and seeming certainty when calling infractions, seems to 
be passing them up by the carload, causing the tempo of the 
games to become slower and rougher, and the sunny smiles 
of the players to degenerate into peevishness.
These double calls which have been made so freely through­
out the series, rather than act as a deterrent on transgressors, 
act as encouragement. A player with a bit of mayhem in his 
mind will think twice if the result of his act is sure to be a
1
Gals Cage Finals
Kelowna has been chosen for,the days they are here." 
tlie second straight time by the I The Teddies, by hustle and 
B.C. Amateur Basketball Asso-jdrive, have the finances needed J 
elation as the site for the pro- for the tourney, but need the 
vincial senior "B" women’s play-'billets. Anyone willing to help 
offs. • I may contact Mr. Hall at 3331.
The action was taken as a re - '., ......... .... n ...
suit of the fine organizational job j 
of the Meikle Teddy Bears, host 
club, last year. Teddies won the;, 
provincial crown and are pres-, 
ently engaged in the Okanagan; 
playdowns with Vernon for the i 
right to represent the Valley: 
once again.
Four zone winners will
Kelow na To Host
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Montreal 5 Detroit 5
Western League
....... . ..... take'Saskatoon 5 Calgary 1
part in the three-day tournament,  ̂ Edmonton 4
which will be staged on the eve- Seattle 3 New Westnumstcr 5 
nings of March 19, 20 and 21 in Quebec League
the Kelowna high school gymna- Troi.s-Riviere.s 4 Montreal 2 
Slum. 'The zones include the Oka- Ontario Senior
nagan. Mainland, Kootenay and Cornwall 2 Whitby 7 
Island. I Whitby leads best - of - seven
'Trail Silverettes have already 1 semi-final 3-2. 
been named for the Kootenays Hull-Ottawa 0 Kingston 4
Best - of - seven semi-final tiedand Victoria for the Island.
HOST KOOTENAYS ,
On ’Thursday night, the Okana-|gj Boniface 7 Winnipeg Braves’J 
gan winner will host the Koote-, Winnipeg leads best-of-seven fi- 
nays in the oix-ning round, while 34 
the Island will go against thej ‘ Ontario Junior
Mainland. On Fridjiy night the|Q„pjph 3 Marlboros 2 
losers of 'Thursday's games will| Guelph leads best - of - seven 
clash in the first encounter, while 3.]
“■........ .......... " Thunder Bay Juniorthe winners of Thursday will 
meet in the second game. Satur­
day’s draw will depend on the 
outcome of these games.
The tourn-ament will be a double 
knock-out affair.
Bob Hall, coach of the defend
Fort William Canadiens 2 Port 
Arthur 2
Best-of-seven final tied 1-1. 
Western International
Trail 3 Rossland 4 
Rossland leads 12-gamc round­
ing champion Kelowna Teddy;^obin semi-final with 10 points; 
Bears, said; "Our biggest job|Ngisu„ ,jiue, Trail five, 
right now is to find 40 billets for| coy Cup
the visiting girls. We can’t afford!Vancouver 4 Victoria 7 
to give them hotel accommoda-| game best-of-five
tion, and billets for the three fjj,al series, 
nights is the only answer. An-, " National League 
other thing will be to find enough I P W L T F
entertainment for them during Montreal 64 36 15 13 231 135 85
64 26 25 13 182 185 65
scim-
A Pt.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Max Baer, the former heavy­
weight champion, took a big 
stride on the comebaek trail by 
winning a 15-round decision over;
Tommy Farr, the British cham­
pion, 19 years ago tonight. Baer Czech 
had beaten Primo Camera for the Canada 
title in 1934, and lost it to James Russia 
J. Braddock in 1935. He never got U.S. 
a title match against champion!Sweden 
Joe Louis. Finland
Chicago
Boston 64 27 28 9 181 196 63
New York 63 25 26 12 179 185 62
Toronto 64 22 31 11 159 182 55
Detroit 65 23 34 8 153 202 54
Standing in the finals of the 
world hockey ehampionship;
penalty which will leave his club short-handed, particularly 
in a tight series like this one.
If, however, he knows there is a good chance he can get 
his licks in, and take the other man off with him, he has a 
green light, and he has a reasonable assurance that the referee 
is calling the event, not the instigator.
TONIGHT THE CHIPS ARE DOWN FOR THE PACKERS, 
as they face the Canucks here at home'in the fifth game of 
this thrill-filled series. If they win, they are only half a game 
from home, and one of their accustomed ties in Vernon Friday 
night would do the trick.
If they lose, however, the series is all tied up, and two 
more games will be a certainty, with the Canucks breathing 
heavily down their necks.
And to win tonight, they’ll have to play 60 minutes of 
hockey. ■
YOUR
$ 1 0 .0 0  per 
SEASON TICKET 
FOR ALL HOME 
LEAGUE GAMES
There will be a LUCK'V TICKET draw every Home 
Ganic which the SEASON TICKET entitles you to.
S u p p o r t  Y o u r  B a s e b a ll C lu b  . .  • B u y  Y o u r  S e a s o n  T ic k e ts  f r o m  
A n y  O n e  o f  th e  F o llo w in g  B a s e b a ll S u p p o r te rs  . .  .
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IGA Instant COFFEE 
IGA MARGARINE
6 oz. jar - - - - - -
IGA Choice Assorted
15 oz.
tin ...............P E A S
IGA FANCY Whole Kernel
C O R N  .it ! ....................
IGA Instant Skimmed
M IL K  P O W D E R . ib
IGA Pork and
B E A N S  “




SWIFTS JEW EL 
1 lb. pkg...................................





S A L A D  D R E S S IN G  j t r ;
IGA Instant
C H O C O L A T E  .....
IGA
W A X  P A P E R ™ !
IGA Sunny M ora
T E A  B A G S  100, ..... ....
IGA Royal Gold
M IN U T E  R IC E  
D U T C H  C LE A N S E R S  2 3 3 c
M IX E D  P IC K L E S 1 9 c
IC E C R E A M
Rich and smooth,
gallon
T O M A T O  JU IC E  2 0 “ . . . .  2  ,„ r  2 9 c  
T O M A T O  J U IC E  
S O D A  C R A C K E R S  “ b' W
D O G  F O O D  Beet, .in , 4  lor 4 5 c  
S U G A R
Burns Spreadeasy,
Granulated, 10 lb. sack
2 lb. pkg.
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
F e a t u r i n g  t h i s  W E E K ! " C A N T E R B U R Y  IA M B  . V .  N E W  Z E A L A N D 'S  F IN E S T "
LEG of LAÂ B Fine Flavor .  lb. 59C
LOIN LAMB CHOPS 
SHOULDER of LAMB
Thick and
meaty -  -  -  -  lb.
lb.
CAM PFIRE SKINLESS
S A U S A G E S  1 lb. pkg.
TABLERITE SIDE
4 3 c  B A C O N Highest quality, i-i Ib. pkg. 3 9 c
GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE
TOMATOES
Make that salad now.
W. GOODWIN (K. II. Wilaon Realty)
DICK PERRY (Niagara Maaaage)
IIII.L ROBHON (Orchard City Motora)
BUM MAR8DEN (Dally Province)
AU.AN HICKEY (Banlt of Montreal — Weatbank)
KEN FIJI,KB (Fulka General Store — Peaehland) 
n o n  MAIIOOD (National Canli Reglateir)
HANK 'rOS'TENNON (Royallte Oil Co.)
RUDY KITHCII (RUdy’t Taxi)
CIIE8 McCI.ENNAN (Day’a Bporllnt Goods)
JIM TREADGOI.D (Treadgold’a Rporilnk Goods) 
IIAR'VEY ANDER.BON (Andetaon’a Service Centre) 
JOHN ALEXANDER (Johnny’a Barber Shop — Rntland) 
HAROLD LONG (Ixtng Super Dniga)
ALEX PERRIER (Mo and Mo)
DON McKAYt (Canadian I.ecton )
JAC K KELLY (Imperial Bank) .
TOM EXTENCE (CMHC) \
FRED RtIBBELL (Okanngan DUtribnlora) '
DAVE GATHERUM (Okanagan Slatlonora) ,
FRANK BYRNE (Home Pair) .
non  JOIINBTON (Johntlon and Taylor)
BOB TAYLOR (Gem aeanera) '
BOB HALL (t'KOV)
MOK YOUNG ((’linU-TV)
PERCY MAUNDRELL (Okanagan Telephonea)
RAY hlTCIllE (Rlicble’a Auction)
JIM WIULLIB (Whim* Inaurance)
CAM LIPBirrr (LIpaelt Molora)
GEO. KEEFE (Kccfe’a BIIMarda) ,
BOB KNOX (Interior Agencies)
ORV LAVELL (City Enno Service)
LAWRENCE WOUU) (Copp’n Blioen)
GEO. SILVESTER (Farrow and Sllventcr)
HENRY AMIJNDRUD (Nooa Dalrlen)
SCOTTY ANGUS (Scotty’s Uned Furniture)
BILL MOSDELL (Safeway’a)
HARRY CRETIN (PacKlo Tractor)
G. RUF (People’s Food Market)
non CONN (McGavIn’a Bakery) ‘
HAROLD DENNEY (Hon Marche) V  
JOHN DYCK (Dyok’a Drugs)
n o n  GILIIOOLEY (Fillmore) Mullins, Gilhooley and Bcairnto) 
LARRY KAPLAN (Crowe’s Auction)
FRED HEATLEY (Bosrd of Trade)
FRANK FEIST (Slfniwlieelcr)
DAVE BONE (Kelowna Creamery)
ELMER CRAWFORD (Crawtord Electric)
GEO. STROHM (SIrohm’s Barber Shop) ;
DON m a x w e l l  (Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper)
CRFnrE SHIRREFF (5c to 11.00 STORE)
CLAUDE WILU’OX (Mor-Eeie Shoes) !
A. W. GRAY (A. W. Gray Real Estate)'
BILL ANDRIISKO (Interior Glass)
EMIL BOUCHARD (It and B Paint Spot)
VIC HADDAD (Haddad's Beverages) .
, ROY POLLARD (Imperijl Oil)
MAC MacLEAN (Kelownk Courier) ' '
DILL CROOKS (S and K Plywood) 1






Conic, bring Ihc kids and see our toy dancing 
monkey among the golden ripe bailanas.
ENTER OUR FREE 0R /\W
Some luc\(y person can win this monkey,, 
To he drawn for Saturday at 5:30 pim.
Last W eek!
For the
B O N U S !! 
$50.00 FOOD HAMPER
If  you attach a label from any
I G A  P R O D U C T  
to your COINWORD entry
If your entry is hic winner and you have nn I.G.A.
SALKS fiLIP and I.(?.A. PRODUCT LABEL 
win double the money . . .
you
plus
E x t r a  $ 5 0 . 0 0  Fo od  \  H a m p e r




rcilo pkg. /}.;........ ............. ...... ;!
lbs.
Prices' Ellec'livc —  1 huUday, Friday, Saturday, 
and MONDAY, March 12, i.J, M , 16
FARROW and SILVESTER
S U P E R  M A R K E T
2728 PANDOSY S l i KELOWNA, B.C.
\
HITHER A N D  Y O N
ENJOYING . . .  a holiday at 
lovely Laguna Beach in California 
currently ara Miss Mina Me- 
Dougall, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. A. Salby. and 
Mr. and Mrs. It. S. WTilUis of 
Okanagan Mission.
VISITING . . .  his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Klingbcil, at 
present is Albert Kllngbeil, who is 
on leave from the ItCAF Station 
at Sea Island where he is sta­
tioned at present.
HOME . . . from a two month 
vi\cation in Honolulu is Mrs.
Louise Borden, who si>ent a week 
in Vancouver enroute ;home visit­
ing an aunt at the coast city.
GUEST . . .  at the home of
Rev and Mrs. Cameron Steven---------- -----
son is Miss Leona Passmore of i home of Mr. and Mrs 
Pincher Creek, Alta. Miss Pass-1 l/jugheed last evening.
more, who has been serving in 
the foreign mission field of 
Spanish Guinea in North Africa 
is a special speaker during the 
current missionary conference 
here.
SPENDING . . .  a week in 
Kelowna are Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hauser of LaFleche, Sask., who 
are visiting the latter’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rigetti, and 
sister, Mrs. Anne Armstrong.
ENROUTE . . .  to New York 
City is Mrs. Guy Ffoulkes, who 
will spend a holiday in the sky­
scraper city.
A STORK SHOWER . . .  for 
Mrs. William Halyk was a feat 
ure of the monthly meeting of St. 
David’s Fellowship held at the 
■ ‘ '  Larry
WIFE PRESERVERS
Buy whole w a ln u ts  for your 
Thonkigiving and Chriitmai can* 
disi and cookios; lavo ths shotli to 
gluo togolhor and gild for ctniss* 
pitc* or trso omomtnli.
ALICE WIN8BY. Women’s Editor
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LATEST LINES FROM PARIS
Summer suit at left in light 
blue shantung is from the Paris 
salon of Balenciaga. The short 
skirt Is slightly gathered front 
and back. Kimono sleeved top 
slips over the head and fastens
on one shoulder. Matching blue 
hand-woven straw sailor hat 
completes the ensemble. Bal­
enciaga formal day gown at 
right is made of Dresden blue 
and white printed crepe or-
ganza. Deep cuff collar softens 
the line of the strapless top. 
Skirt is draped up to one side to 
a bow at high waist line. Black 
organza is worn on back of the 
head.
w M us ic  
ares
Through the courtesy of the 
British Columbia Musicians^ 
Union, the Vancouver Cassenti 
players woodwind group, were 
able to be in attendance at last 
Saturday’s Okanagan Valley 
school band clinic held in the 
Kelowna Senior High School.
. As well as performing a pro­
gram of Mozart, Hindemith, and 
^pu lar chamber music, the 
musicians gave Individual group 
Instruction to some 300 music 
ptudents.
' Hie clinic was held as part of 
Education Week.
Bands attending were from 
North Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Lumby, Vernon, Westbank, Sum- 
merland and Osoyoos. Garth Mc­
Kinley. Kelowna school mu.sic 
Supervisor and the Kelowna 
school bands acted a.s hosts.
■ Flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon 
end French horn were the instru­
ments presented by first desk 
men of the Vancouver Symphony, 
i Each instrument 'w as demon- 
Btrated for range and quality of 
tone. The mechanics were ex­
plained and familiar melodies 
from well known classics played 
Individually.
' The self ■ Imjioscd discipline
Build
nC haracte r 
rvisor
was remarkable. You could hear 
a pin drop.
Because of the large number 
of students and the short time 
allowed the teaching was general 
in scope.
George Zukerman, bassoonist, 
with the oboes, bassoons, and 
flutes, .stressediihe importance 
of breath control, fingering and 
intonation.
To quote Mr. Zukerman, "In 
breath control the muscles of the 
diaphragm control the bellows 
by which the air is sent up into 
the instrument. The body makes 
the sound not th$ instrument.
In technique there must be no 
wasted movements of the fingers. 
They should remain as close to 
the instrument as possible. The 
tongue is the articulator of the 
sound.
Good intonation depends on 
your ear. Listen to the note and 
try to obtain the lovely beat 
which produces ,the perfectly 
pitched note."
H. Ohlman, the clarinetist, talk 
ed about reeds for clarinets and 
saxophones. He also spoke on in­
tonation and had students play 
together the notes of a chord and 
listen to the pitch of each note. 
He emphasized slow practice
and demonstrated staccato and 
legato tongueing.
My apologies for missing the
DDF Winners Compete 
In May A t Toronto
By The Canadian Press
Winners of regional drama fes­
tivals to date:
British Columbia—White Rock 
Players, Dark of the Moon.
Alberta—Medicine Hat Civic 
Theatre, Diary of Anne Frank.
Saskatchewan—National Coun­
cil of Jewish Women, Regina sec­
tion, Diary of Anne Frank.
Manitoba — Northwestern On­
tario—Winnipeg Amateur The­
atre, The Glass Menagerie.
Northern Ontario — Richmond 
Hill Curtain Club. Clerambard.
Western Ontario—Simcoe Lit­
tle Theatre. The Boy Friend.
Nova Scotia—Marktonian Play­
ers, Halifax, Teach Me How 'To 
Cry.
Prince Edward Island—Mon­
tague Players. An Inspector 
Calls.
Newfoundland — Northcliffe 
Drama Club, The Moon in the 
Yellow River.
Eight plays compete in the Do­
minion final, Toronto May 18-23.
VERNON
A ' » ,
\
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — A large num  ̂
ber of parents attended the recent 
Open House at the Glenmore 
School. Classrooms were open for 
inspection and parents were able 
to see the sort of work done by 
their children and to meet the
VERNON — Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Ralph Bulman have returned to 
Vernon from a 12 weeks’ trip to 
Great Britain and Western Eur­
ope. While in Edinburgh, they 
visited their son and daughter-in- 
law, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Bul­
man, where Rev. Bulman is tak­
ing a post graduate course in 
theology at Edinburgh University.
In London, Mr. and Mrs. Bul­
man were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Royce, formerly of Vernon, 
where Mr. Royce was manager 
of the Bank of Montreal. He is 
now manager of the London 
branch of the same bank.
In Salmon River Valley, Mrs. 
J. R. Freeze, a long time North 
Okanagan resident, was refsntly 
honored on her 80th birthday.
In Oyama, the Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute is collecting for 
the Red Cross Society’s annual 
drive. General convener is Mrs. 
R. Main.
In Enderby, Mrs. Len Bawtree 
has been elected regent of the 
Ashton Creek Chapter, lODE. 
Vice-regents are Mrs. Rose Case, 
Mrs. Lome 'Truman, with Mrs. 
George Rand, secretary, and Mrs. 
David Jones, treasurer.
By ALICE ALDEN
Welcome back to the fine 
felt hat, beautifully designed 
and devoid of extraneous de­
tail. It hasn’t been with us for 
many seasons. To remedy this 
neglect, William J. has taken 
handkerchief-soft felt in beau­
tiful colors and manipulated it 
into a series of striking hats. 
■ITiis one, an abstract seashell, 
makes an engaging fluted 
frame for the face. The color
FINE FELT FANCY
is a soft, sunshiny yellow.
UPHOl^TERED 
URNITURE CLEANING
Have your upho l-j^  
stored furniture 
re.'.tnrcd to its 
original bright­
ness by expert v: 




very moderate j?\ 
prices. ( i ^
Thompson Cleaning 
Services Ltd.
City Window Cleaners 
PHONE 2817
Grime Doesn’t Pay
■Westside Squares Plan Party 
■With St. Patrick's Day M o tif
brass clinic, I just couldn’t be all teachers and talk with them, 
places at once.
After lunch all students par­
ticipated in massed playing. Sev­
eral numbers were sight read.
The sound, as I have said before, 
is the most thrilling listening 
experience.
Mr. McKinley and th% KHS 
dance band, later- played for 
dancing in the auditorium, thus 
ending a wonderful day.
As a musician and as a tax­
payer in School District 23, I 
make a plea for a greater under­
standing by all our citizens of 
the importance of the school 
music program In the lives of 
our children. As Mr. McKinley 
repeatedly points out, "music 
builds character."
We must plan on expanding 
our music program, so that all 
students are included and we 
must start the initial instruction 
in school grades lower than is 
now the practice.
Tlie money we now spend on 
our juvenile courts, would more 
than cover an all inclusive musi­
cal program in our school.
"Boys that blow horns, will 
never blow bank safes."
BETHEL STEELE
OLD WITCHES
The last legal trial in Scotland 
of persons accused of witchcraft 
was held in 1727. ' -
Mrs. Louis Costa, who has been 
visiting her daughter in Vancou­
ver, returned on Tuesday, Mr. 
Costa went down to accompany 
her 'home.
UBC students David Ireland 
and Arnold Pointer spent the 
weekend visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ireland and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pointer.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Glenmore PTA will be held 
in the school on Monday, March 
16 at 8 p.m. Special speaker for 
the evening will be Mrs. C. C. 
Kelly, who will talk about teach­
ing the slow-learning child.
Jan Sibelius, the famous Fin­
nish musical composer, started 
life as a law student.
; WESTBANK — The Community 
Hall here will be the scene Sat­
urday' evening of a dance party 
l^tagcd by the "We.stslde Squares," 
who will clo.se the evening with 
a buffet style supper at which 
^ho motif of St. Patrick’s Day 
will be the decorative theme.
' Plans wore completed at a 
i^eeting held last evening, with 
directors Mrs. Reg. Peers and 
Mrs, M. Greenwood, of Lakevlew 
nclght-s, convening the , affair. 
Chuck Inglis of Penehland will 
det as "cmcco" Saturday eve- 
irtlng, there will be guest callers, 
and visitors are expected froid 
Bcveral jM)lnts besides Lnkeview 
Nclghts nivd Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs, G. I, Webber are 
home again following a vl.slt of 
more than two months to tlie 
<*onst, Most of this time was spent 
with their son-ln-lnvv and daught­
er, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beaton at 
Courtenay, V.I. Enroute home 
, Mr, and Mrs. Webber spept a
MEETING MEMOS
The next regular meeting of 
the Lions’ Ladles Club will be 
held at the home of Mrs. D. A. 
Sutherland, 851 Leon Ave., Mon­
day, March 16, at 8 p.m.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
two days in Penticton.
Doug Webber has gone to Burns 
Lake where he expects to be 
employed for at least the next 
month at Jack Garrawny's mill.
SALE TO AID SCOUTS
A meeting of the Ladles' Auxil­
iary to Westbank Scouts and Cubs 
organizations was held at the 
home of Mrs. Dob Scrlver, Lake- 
view Heights, recently, when 
plans were made for a ten and 
bilke srtle in the Youth Hall April 
16. Ten of the 24 mothers on the 
auxiliary's standing list attend­
ed the meeting, and decided to 
meet again April 30 nt the home 
of Mrs. H. Stafford.
. The Youth llnll, nt the foot of 
the hill on George Pringle high 
school ground.s, is used for Scout, 
Cub, (ilri Guide and Brownie 
activities, and a elenn-up of the 
hall has been arranged for April 
15,
President of the Sco\il Ladles’ 
Auxiliary is Mfs. M.,Black, with
fortnight In New Westminster and Mrs. H. Mnnderson. secretary.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — A re­
cent meoting of the WA of St. 
Paul's United Church was held 
nt the home of Mrs, P. W. Plxton. 
After a devotional period led by 
Mrs. J. Gnrside, plans were com­
pleted for a court whist party to 
be held nt the Community Hall 
on the evening of Wednesday, 
March 18, to which all arc in­
vited.
Mr. and Mrs, C. Fallow were 
Spokane visitors for a long week­
end, leaving on Thursday,
W. "Bill," Wll.sdon. F 'O in the 
RCAF, now stalif)ned at La chine, 
P.Q., Is making a three; week’s 
visit at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P, Wll.sdon. 'They 
have also had a short vl.slt from 
their daughter, Miss Jill, of .Kel­
owna, ,
'Mr, and Mrs. K. Nuyens left 
on Friday for Vancouver, where 
they are meeting Mr, and Mrs. 
E, C. Nuyens on their return 




Let us give you 
a new hair-do.
Hair Styling 







Opposite City Parking Lot 







THE "INVISIBLE W ORM"
"LOT'S WIFE"
"WHITE IRIS
Presented by the Kelowna Little Theatre
THURS. and FRI., MARCH 19th and 20th
Tickets from Long Super Drugs Ltd.
II
W O O L W O R T H ’
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N
SHIRTS DONE TO
A HUSBAND’S TASTE
Wo always do your husband’s 
shirts exactly the w|»y ho llkca 
them . . . make them sparkle 
like new again! In fact, nil 
your Inundry has that "Just 
bought" freshness when you 
let us do the work for you I
In by 9 n.m.




1555 ELLIS PHONE 2280
O O R N F I A K E  C H O C O L A T E  C H I P  c b o W E S





i j W P W S ' - H A m p N M
'm m k Sea th e ia  b e au tifu l illp i wllh their ityllih  
lace trim and ihadow  
panel. New high ihadei 
of white, eorol, reflec­














Try th li uncondlllonolly guaron* 
teed cartridge pen. Fllli eoilly, 
|uit like a  ball pen, and the nib 
U a imoolh-wrlllng marvell Beau­
tiful engine turned goldtone cap 
and clip. Five ak- 
(orted colon. Pen 
and 4  long-w rlf- 
Ing r a f l l l i . . . . -  Set
Extra rafllls 2 5 K  for 5
Meaurre bowl and 
crvkh illgh^
. a  c. com  flokoa 
Add
J  c. (A ox.) Boml- \
' '  ewom.cbeceioto ^
M eaiure Into tille r  
V /*  c. o n c e -tlfie d  
oH-putpoae flo u r  
or iV^i c. onco-slfletl 
Boalry flo u r  
1 ) 4 1*|>. fActglc 
B oking P o w ^
) 4  lap . s a lt , \
' Sill over oom (lake«t rtdx 
lightly,
G e o m  , ' '
^  c. ehoitenlna 
GraduoUy blend In 
c. granu|«lofl 
kuoor ■
^  c. IlgMIy-tpoclied 
brown eua«r




Add dry ingredienli to 
creqmed mixture alter- 
notely with
3 tbtp. (obout) milk 
tb rnoke soft dough..
■, lA ,vW.
Drop by imall ipoontful 
well opart qn greeted  
cookie ih ee tii flatten with 
b o ia  of a  g lo ii covered 
wllh damp cloth. Bake In 
mod. oven, 350", until let, 









BfJnfl Spring Wo your homo wllh
IM P O R T E D  
POLYETHELEHE
F lo w e r s
Keep your houie bright and gay with 
Iheia rwMtllt arllllclol bloomi. Com­
pletely woihohle—loti lor yeori end 
•o otlrodlvely priced!
Ik Retehfi-emi he4, ] reea leevee ee (Kh O  C  ^  
i^iy. Tallmee, Plek. telNW. «»<. Cmea. M t J L J r
I, Meaien Retei-em lleerer,] grMeNewt
eecii, T*|liiMa, Mek, Rre, Teliew, Cfeem. laeli O  7  r
e. lerte Ceraetlea, lerety Mien le bed, ^  O  <lf 
«fklle, Telltate, Tenee. I f r
e. Aiyengee fen  !• Inih, aeterel in ta , MeO
YOUR SKIN NEEDS
NIVEA!
Touch your loco. Deet It leel 
dry7\ll to, boy NIvea Creme 
lodoyl Soon your ihin will 
leal loll and wonderful becouia NIvea 
Creme mo'durlrei deep down where beouly 
beglnt, You need protection oaolntl horth 
windi and Indoor dryneii, NIvea conlolni 



















.ages of 18. 19 and 20 than at any. I nrlw KELOW?^A DAILY COUBIER, WED.. MARCH II. 1151 FAOB T
other age. Dr. Popenoe believes! L d n d U d  O SnU inQ  1 3 0 7 - -— ----- --------------------------------------------------------- —  ---- --------
I that educators mav have to in-i _  «  . . . .  Catholic Womens League ol
I crease 
i marr
c Ihelr efforts to preventl JO UN SemiOar Ifl “ "H’
liages in the high school age* '  )ournalist. radio and televl-
group OTTAWA tCP> — A Canadian sion commentator and a city al-
By Garry Cleveland Myers. PhD As I pointed out in an earlier! woman will take i>art in a United !derman, and Mrs. Eunice Wls-
column. this is chiefly a problem Nations seminar studying the hart, mayor of Port Arthur.
,V io n ... M n h p l .c . , . l ' ,r . . l  mu-
J 'o p c ^  director ol the A m c r l - i i h e  E.tcrrral A U l r l r s  i(ir Ure e
can Institute of tam ily Rcla-i s ^̂ ‘rly vears is hardly fa-.Smith told the Eastern Ontario months ot the .v
‘ vorable for g ^  adolescent'self- Progressive Conservative Worn- 
Coi^erning teen-age marriage, for learning to wait. ;^n’s Association during the week-
Dr. Popenoe further notes that! ||^jy bulletin "Educating Child end that three women have been 
early marriages have a higher |jjj Responsibility” may be had nominate'! for thi; May meeting 
rate of divorce than do others; sending a self-addressed,lU.S.tin Colombia,
higher rate of mortality at, birth: cnveloix? to me in care I He said tne UN secretary gen-:
of both mother aiKl child; a high- pf newspaper.i ;cral would choose a delegate
er rate of abortions and 'from the Canadian government-
n ; nominations. The three women
Dr. Popemx' calls attention to QUESTIONS inominated arc Mrs. Dorothy Swo-
m a recent booa Q. VVould you ever apologize boda ot Saskatoon, national con-
•The Reproductive Development to a child for a wrong you think! ve„or iUe legislation and inter-
of the Fem ale/' by anthropolo- you have done in relation to him’ ;nntional rela tions^m m itte^  of 
gist M. F. Ashley Montague. It .A. I don t see how any parent
IS published by the Julian ,Press. | could have peace of mind if he
According to Montague, "The ; didn't.
best time for pregnancy, con-!-----^— ~~— ------;---------------
.ception and childbirth in the hu-i TYPICALLY ENGLISH 




EDMONTON (CP»~Mrs. F. H. 
McCarthy, who has been curling 
for 15 years, now skips a rink 
consisting entirely of her own 
family. Her three married daugh­
ters are Mrs. P. B. Rose, Mrs. 
Vance Macdonald and Mrs, Don­
ald Bowen.
at the age of 23. give or take a United States Air Force families 
couple years, and for about five - iî ’infi near here were asked to 
years thereafter.'' iname something "typically Eng-
Yet steady decrease in the agcjlish" they would like to take 
of marriage in the United States' home. One wife chose a tea cosy, 
has reached the point where'and another named fish and 
more girls are marrying at the chips.
You Con Depend OnnhonkidneyiUtl * lo rtmoY« •xre»a 
RCidft Rn«i WMtPD. backtohR, tirpti . 
it t i ia g , dUturb«di rrtl ofUa follow. I 
Hodil'i Kidney!
Pilli tlimulaie I 
kUneyi to nortnil 1 
duty. You feel 
better—ileep bet- * 
ter, work better.
You PRO depend 5 1
•a Dodd't. Get Dodd • at any dru( itoiik
ENUMERATORS
Men and Women wanted for taking of names for 
Kelowna City Directory. Accurate spelling and 
legible handwriting necessary. Approx. 3 weeks 
work, ! '/•  hours 5 day week. $1.00 per hour. 
Apply in own handwriting, stating age, phono 
number, etc., to
B .C . D IR E C T O R IE S  L T D .
2733 >V. Broadway, Vancouver 8, B.C.
IW -4
STAFF OF NEW SOBIE’S STORE ADD FINA L TOUCHES
Styles For Children And Ladies 
Features Of New Sobie's Store
Tomorrow the door of the new-[from whom a manageress, yet 
pst shop in town will open for .to be chosen, will be named, 
the public ! Business girls, young matrons
Sobies Stores, an all-Canadian| and tcenagers wiU r̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  in the
New Living Trends 
Soon To Be Seen 
A t Big Home Show
concern with bn nches all over 
the country, will offer a bright
The urge . for the "great out­
doors'' is being satisfied closer 
i-'-T''' ev'-r'
new variety to Kelowna's femr 
nine shoppers.
Store opening will feature spe-| 
cials in lingerie, the ladies' line 
synonymous with Sobies stores 
since their origination in 1911,
First in the Okanagan, and the 
third in British Columbia, this 
newest shop is brightly-lit and 
carries a huge stock in the mod­
erate price bracket.
Included in the local store's 
offerings are such sought-after 
Items as smart sportswear, kid­
dies' clothing ranging in size 
from exquisite infants' apparel 
to 14X for both boys and girls, 
maternity styles, handbags, la­
dies’ skirts, slacks and dresses, 
uniforms, and umbrellas, to 
name only a few.
Customer satisfaction is the 
by-word with Sobies stores every­
where, and everything is uncon­
ditionally guaranteed. A carefully 
trained and selected sales staff 
is composed of all-local women.
made available. Tall girls can ’:  ev--r,v -var. At the Na--
find many items which have ere- t-oual Home Show in Toronti^.
ated difficulties in the past such 
as stockings, slips, etc.
Prices in the B.C. shops are 
the same as in any other prov­
ince, including Quebec, source 
of most of Canada’s leading 
ready-to-wear.
Enchanting warmer weather 
ensembles featuring smartly 
styled frocks with matching 
gloves or handbag are included 
in the spring and summer fash­
ions being shown.
With some 65 stores in the 
country, and expectation of 100 
before the year end, Sobies 
Stores were founded by B. Sobie, 
who originated the chain store 
idea in Canada. The presidency 
of the company has since passed 
to his son, E. C. Sobie.
With its well lit interior and 
galaxy of items on display, 
opening day should prove excit­
ing for shopper and sales staff 
alike when the busy first day 
begins tomorrow morning.
Economy Of Effort Evidenced 
In Newest Home Improvements
By ELEANOR ROSS I Apparently, the somber-hued
T h e  w o r l d  o f  h o u s e w a r e s ,  1 9 5 9 ,1  
i s  g e a r e d  t o  t h e  h o u s e h o l d  t h a t
must function without benefit of 
hired help. To make the task of 
the homemaker ak easy and plea­
sant as possible, much is mech­
anized and beauty and color 
abound in household tools, im­
plements and utensils.
At the recent national house- 
wares show, this fact was very 
evident and showed that even the 
task of brushing lint from dad’s 
blue suit ha.s been mechanized 
with a development of a func­
tional hand-size vacuum cleaner. 
In regular cleaners there is one 
of hatbox size that is a nifty for 
the small apartment-dweller.
PICTURE HANGER
No more hammer and nails for 
picture linnging, unless you enjoy 
using them! We noted an adhe- 
Five-baoked lucture hanger that 
is guaranteed to hold 15 pounds 
on wood, iilaster, tile, glas.s, con­
crete and other surfaces, with a 
built-in swivel action to keep Ihc*
 ̂ picture level.
Other nice notions Include a 
mailbox tliiit keeps its lid closed 
by means of a permanently op­
erated magnet, Another does it 
via an inner locking lid. Even the 
lid on the Icc crusher requires 
less attention, A new model has 
a t)op-up cover that l.s easy to 
manage.
MIXING MACHINE
When doing over a paint job, 
mixing paints should be easy. 
New products at the show in­
cludes an electric color-mixing 
machine for easier mixing at 
home
Home icc cream mnkcr.s get a 
break with an electrically oper 
ated freezer with Icc crushing 
, attachment that leaves only the 
sprinkling ot rock salt to bo done 
by hand.
Other bright items included 
thermo picnic chests with wheels 
for easy iiortablllty, and a fin 
gcr-tlp control centn makes oi>- 
erntlon of a combined rotlsscrle 
oven no work at all. Waterless 
cooking has gained a detachable 
electric control.
collector’s item. In place of the 
ubiquitous black and gray of 
yore, kitchen utensils, gleam 
brightly in a colorful rainbow of 
modern design. Gold tonqg and 
other interesting colors are of­
fered in outdoor cooking equip­
ment, while lawnmowers and 
garden hose also have a color- 
spectrum all their own.
In all. economy of effort in the 
performance of everyday house­
hold tasks, plus beauty in de­
sign and color for the house, the 
patio and the yard take over. 
Even those whose appliances are 
not all automatic can have their 
switch-flipping lo.sscncd; another 
product among the more than 
100,000 items on dislay is a 
"mark-time'’ device that will 
shut off any electrical unit to 
which it is connected.
ipm o-ix, wheie pioducts and 
services for the home go on dis­
play annually, the emphasis this 
year is on outdoor living, with a 
record showing of outdoor equip­
ment and services.
Sharing the honors with a full 
scale model home, in other years 
the highlight of the show, is an! 
outdoor living area complete | 
with swimming pool, patio, elab-{ 
orate brick work, plants and | 
landscaping finery. i
"More and more people these | 
days are enjoying their gardens 
with the variety of outdoor 
equipment available,’’ said Har­
old G. Shipp, Chairman of the 
National Home Show, “and the 
increased number of exhibitors 
in this field at the 1959 Home 
Show seem to reflect a growing 
trend."
The 1959 Barbecue, a graduate 
from a simple hole in the ground 
with enough wood to grill a steak, 
is now available with electric.nlly- 
driven spits and other refine­
ments. including new variations 
on a standard brick theme.
Swimming pools have become 
within the reach of the average 
new home owner. This year’s 
Home Show will feature, for in­
stance,'more than five different 
tjTies of pools, as different as 
fibreglass is to concrete.
Patios are a new mode of ex­
pression for home lovers. Simu­
lated stone and landscaping ser­
vices within the financial reach 
of the average suburban home 
owner are turning back gardens 
into extra summer living areas.
"We feel that more people will 
visit the Home Show this year to 
see what’s new outside the 
home,” said Mr. Shipp. '
JAPANESE GUIDES
Japan has about 10,000 active I 
members in the Girl Scouts 
movement, corresponding to thej 
Girl Guidos in Canada.
SALLY'S SALLIES
SAFETY MEASURE
WALLINGTON, England (CP) 
A safety committee in this Sur­
rey town is urging that di.stinct-, 
ivc-colored bottles be used for 
household bleaches and caustic 
solutions, so children cannot mis­
take them.
FREE LAUNDRY
SOU'niALL, England (CP)-A 
firm in this Middlesex town has 
opened n free laundry service for 
it.s workers. On their way to work 
they leave tlioir weekly wash with 
full-time laundress, By hinch- 
tlme it’s dry and ready for Iron 
Ing.
Radio Coniroiled
a n y w h e r e
H
-aiK’-.eiJ.Tj.aj-;;,
"Mr. John.son can’t sco you 
and Uiat goes for mo too,"
•• ItM«m m
f«(M D l« HR
Fully Insured '
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'Has a dUtincilv, picas*
BOURBON
Has a rich (iliocoUto 
Cream lilling
FRUIT CREAM
Has a rich Cream l illinp , 
and lopped with Iruii
(Individual Pocket*)
P E E K F R E A IT S
FO R  OVER 1 0 0  YEARS
ojj'^omouA B I S C U I T S
^  Newest FASHION CENTRE Invites Everyone In 
Kelowna and Surrounding D istrict to Their
WE CASH 
BABY BONUS 
CHEQUES A t 4 5 4  BERNARD Ave. FREE win a  New Bicycle for Your BOY OR G IR L
Sale Starts THURS., AAARCH 12, 9  a.m.
Opening Specials
DRESSES
(a) Classic floral print with softly draped 
bodice, unpressed pleat skirt, blue, rose or 
helib. Sixes 16*,is to 24*-j.
(b) Shirtwaist. Everglaze, crease resistant, 
bodice back interest. Sizes 10 - 20.
(c) Sharon Lynn frocks, Lqwenstein fabric, 
no iron, beautiful detailed sleeve and belt^ 
sizes 10 to 20.
(d) Crease resistant Jersey print — ideal 
for travel or any occasion. 14</2 to 24*4>
SOBIE’S OPENING SPECIAL
$5.99
Sobie’s era of expansion continues —  leading the Eastern Fashion Parade across 
Canada and now opening our new and modern store in Kelowna. You are invited 
to  visit the store and see for yourself the hundreds of opening specials. We carry 
a  complete stock of Ladies’ and Boys’ and Girls’ Clothing.
Another Group —  DAN RIVER GING­
HAM •— Sanforized Sleeveless 0
Sizes 12 - 20
HOUSE DRESSES —  Guaranteed wash- 
able. Size 12 - 20, 14* to 24*.
Opening 
Special ............. 2 . 2 7 . »  3 . 9 8
BOYS and GIRLS!
H frm ' 9  a.m. Specials
5 1 - 1 5 - 45- 3 0  First Quality
SEAMED NYLONS
. . .  2 , . ,  1 . 0 0
Regular 1.00. 
Opening Special 54^ pair or .........




Reg. 1.25 —  400 thread. n  
Opening Special —  79( pair _ _ Z  for
DOOR BUSTERS! FIRST COME . .  . FIRST SERVED!
First Quality Em-Lon Sweaters




to m a tc h ........ 3 . 9 9
Bring your Mom and Dad 
to Sobie’s Grand Opening! Free Balloons-Lollipops
Spring Handbags
Good looking plastic calf iind gleaming 
patent. Choose several in black, red, navy 
tan or beige, Smartly n  Q  A A
styled. Each 1.59  ..........  Z  lor O .U U
CHAMOI8ETTE and NYLON Ca.OVES-White, 
pink, powder. Navy, rod, yellow, i  a a  
Sizes (> to 8 . ........................ .......... ..... ••G G
WOMEN'S SWEATERS
Mnkcr’.s Clearance of imported washable 
cotton CARDIGANS rtnd PULLOVERS 
SETS —■ Brown, 
black and red ......................... .
Super Orion.CARDIGANS — (Cn.slimero finish) 




F.lasllcizcd SLIMS — Black only. 
S - M - 1., Opening Special........ .
Pedal Pusher Sitls — Printed 
cotton, chin*) (sanfori/cd) ......
'.’-piece MATERNITY:
COTTON l>RI'>i.SKS ........
5 . 9 9
3 . 9 9
3 .9 9
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Rugged for Boys’ Spring Clothing
Trapper Suede JACKETS and WIND- 
BREAKERS —  made from “water” proof 
fabric, lightweight for Spring and summer 
outdoor wear. Satin lining, zippered front, 
2 slash pockets. A  A  A
Sizes 4 to 6X  ...........................  Z c .T T
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS — (clastic Insert.s) , 
with Hhort slcevo.s, *»0r
Size.i 4 to OX (hy-genized) ......................J 7 L
Long slcovcd coat slyle. Q Q f
JEANS Sanforized. Sizes 2 -  6X. Also 
Boys’ and Girlh’ Crawlers. Q O a
Sizes 1 - 3 ...........................  O V C
1000̂  Nylon DRESSY -  Dainty lace tiimmed, 
6 months to.  ̂ , ■! QQ
Rnblca’ SLEEP and PLAY SUITS 1
nUCKAROOS JEANS -  New fc(itmo -  zipper
chaiiKC jMH'ket, ' 0  0 0
Sizes H - 14 at . ............  ......  A « / 7
SKIRTS
Sizes 1 0 - 2 0  and 38 to 44. 
Opening 0 00  Q 00
Special.................. . Z #  # # and O * / T
FASHION BLOUSES
Ovcrblouso and tuck In styles. Various neck 
lines and with newest detailing. |  "TQ 
Size 10 to 20, 40 to 44. Opening Special I » 7
Opening Day Spring ValucH in
LOVELY LINGERIE
FULU SLIPS —  1T)0% Nylon and Drip 
Dry Coilops —  Lavishly trimmed with lace, 
featuring shadow pflnci, sizes 32 - 42. White, 
Madrid pink. Reflection B|nc, yellow, bliick 
and Nile green. A  A  A A
Opening Spcciat —- 1,59 ,, Z  for 0 « w w
Nylon onil Cotton HALF SUPS ~  Suitable for 
•Spring and .summer light-weight fanhloan, 
Sizes small, medium |  AA
Womrn’a Waltz Length ifnd ShorUe i  q q  
Gowna ond llaby Doll PyjamaH . . .  I *7“  
GIRDLE lIRA and GARTER BELTS -  Whilti 
tlu'ie Is a good Holcbltqn of sizes. 1 AA
Come early. OpenlnR Special .......  I *ww
Long Line RRASSIERES -  Values up 
to 5.05. Sizes 32 ■ 44, Opening Special 1.59
Always a  Syn^bol of Top Value!
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I man approached TV
the
came an actor 14 years ago, I’ve 
toured with plays In 36 states. 
In every town I visited, 1 tried 
to find some trace'of George 
had just about given- up hope.” 
, The two brothers now are get- 
jting ac^alnted and tracing what 
has happened in their lives. They 
Rrekc Iwere the sons of Joe Breck, a 




Breck on a movie set. 
j ••Wliat's your full name?
I man asked.
I "Joseph-John Peter Brekc 
I the actor replied, 
i "Was your father Joe 
the Prince of Pep?"
’̂ "‘’'^■■igether when Peter was
i ^  ,u„r ” I George was two. Now•Tm your brother. |„
Thus Peter and George Brekc
econciled after 22 years apart. ISPUT BY DIVORCE 
hey can thank television for' of a divorce agree-
ringing them back together. [ment, Peter went with his father 
AW BROTHER’S SHOW George stayed with his
„  . .  . .. mother. Tlicir paths grew far-
Recently George, a m a c h i n i s t , a p a r t ,  then the two familic.s 




WOLFVILLE, N.S. fCP)-The 
president of Acadia University 
has asked Canadians to help 
Acadia "bury the case” of the 
expulsion of a student that 
caused a national controversy. Viet
Dr. Watson Kirkconnell
Submarine's Cramped Job 
Doesn't Curb Enthusiasm
Editor’s Note: Following Is 
the second in a scries of 
three stories on Canadian 
submariners with the Royal 
Navy.
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PORTSMOUTH, England
MUJW u a**,..,,-, .if...... ... -- - -----  ------------- --------- -
the '30s. The boys last lived to- commenting on his declaration of
eight and 
they are
Ing the Saturday night we.stern [lost touch.
Jack Saddle. He thought he dc-| Peter appeared in 140 Pj^js 
ected a family resemblance inlbt^forc he was tapped for a Ro^ 
he show’s cool, straight-shooting4rtMitchum mov>e. He came to 
lero. When he learned the actor’s illo^b'wood and did four pictures 
lame was Brekc, he felt his long in 14 months before landing the
search for his older 
would l>e fulfilled.
"We both had been looking 
each other (or years.” 
Brekc explained. “Since
brother TV series.
‘Tve been lucky,” he said, 
for "but the luckiest part about my 
Peter [career is finding my brother 
I be- again.”
f Vii Jens Of The Moon Lives 
Atop Atom Power Plant
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
m
sold it instead to the French, who 
I also were interested in atomic
1 '^^"" possibilities,lof the Moon is a Norwegian'*
y,*
JAILED FOR HIT-RUN
Actor John Drew Barrymore 
wore this expression when he 
was interviewed by newspaper­
men after being jailed on a 
felony hit-run and felony drunk 
driving charge. Police said 
Barrymore’s car smashed into
the rear of another auto. In­
vestigators said the actor’s 
sports car backed off and sped 
away after the accident. Barry­
more was arrested later in a 
service station. (AP Wirephoto)
DAILY COURIER BOOK REVIEW
"Eighth Day Of The W eek" 
B itter, But Highly Colorful
By SroNEY TAYLOR
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Eighth Day of the Week, a bitter 
novel by Marek Hlasko (pub­
lished by Allen and Unwin, Lon­
don), was banned in Poland be­
fore the author left for the West.
A film based on it, entered in 
last year’s International Festival 
a t Cannes, suddenly was with­
drawn by Poland, but the Ger­
man co-producers insisted upon it 
being shown.
Hlasko is the bright literary 
hope of the new. disillusioned and 
bewildered generation of Poles 
who were brought up to worship 
Stalin — until the idol was de­
molished one day by Moscow.
The 25-year-old Hlasko some­
times is represented as the near 
cst equivalent, in the Communist 
bloc of countries, to Francoisc 
Sagnn, the a m a z i n g  French­
woman who achieved fame at 19 
Sagan writes about the com 
fortably - off, well - fed, brightly 
dressed bourgeoisie of Fiance. 
The P o l i s h  proletariat whom 
Hlasko depicts arc anything but 
comfortably off.
BITTER GRIND 
The Eighth Day of tho Week Is 
a picture of the worst part of 
Warsaw, with several people llv 
Ing In each room, the drab ruins 
’ (85 per cent of the city was dc- 
' Blroycd in the war), the iwor 
clothes and the heavy drinking of 
cheap vodka—a problem agaimst 
, which the government constantly 
battles, much though it likes the 
revenue from liquor taxes.’
The Idea of an eighth day to the 
week Is that people have to work 
for six days and on the seventh 
, day It always rains ("a Commu­
nist trick to discourage people 
from going to church"); there­
fore, there should be an eighth 
day "when everyone can be
happy." , , jiAmid shocking social condl
* tions, Hlasko depicts sex fntstra 
tlon among urtdlsclpUned. rô  
belHous anti completely cynical 
youth. , .
Ho shows the meanest under­
side of life In Warsaw, wlthoid 
nny of the courage nud forlitudi 
of the Polos, their Indivlilunl dr 
' ccncy and  goodness of character,
■ artistry and high spirits. 'I’here is 
no jioctry. beauty o r humor in
his book, ' ,
In the sqUiiHd homo whore tlu 
heroine lives, the nuthor dednre.s. 
there Is "no real difference be­
tween the crucifix and the ixir 
trait of Stalin, for none of the 
family understands cither.
t r u e  ANGER
The hero always Is talking 
about the long yearn he\ spent In 
a poUllcal prison. Ho never has 
discovered wliy he wna tent 
there, or wlip scht him.' In tho 
end he almost wants to go back,
. because It would be a Hind of e»-
eape, ' , ,
The eharactei;* nee Inclined to 
talk Iw  much. Tim heroine's 
.. b iother aaya, to IWif W  dc* 
cnilon: ' ’Finish your «iwech. Po­
land w«* Hilled by apcechcs.
lUasHo comes to the West on a 
wave of youthful preroeSty In the 
current ."angry young m en" tt»r 
dltlon. He h.is something rcaU.v 
worth ccttlng angry about*-low 
itandardii ol living that are not
expected to improve for a long 
time—and there is no subtlety 
about his brutal language.
His novel is the cry of a tor^ 
mented generation, and for that 
reason worth studying by all who 
want to understand the utterly de­
feated state of mind of many of 
the youth of eastern Europe
farmer who holds a distinction 
unmatched in tho atomic age.
He is tho only man in the 
world who lives smack on top of 
an atomic (X)wcr plant. It’s bur­
ied right under his farm, in the 
side of Moon Mountain, from 
which Jens gets his colloquial 
name.
Jens Isn’t worried. Scientists 
assured him that the atomic re­
actor cannot blow up.
The reactor under Jens’ farm 
wasn't designed to produce elec­
tricity, since Norway has plent;,’ 
of cheap hydro - electric power. 
Instead, it produces heat for 
steam to operate a nearby pulp 
plant turning wood into paper.
Atomic reactors arc usually en-' 
cased in ttiick steel spheres for 
safety. But steel is expensive, so 
the Norwegians have buried it in­
side rock, in an angled tunnel in 
Moon Mountain 60 miles south of 
Oslo.
Jens’ house is protected by 
some 100 yards of mountain rock.
The reactor is unique, being 
the world’s first atomic plant to 
use boiling heavy water. Heavy 
water is made of double-weight 
hydrogen atoms. Heat from split­
ting atoms boUs the water to pro­
duce steam. The heavy water 
also moderates or controls the 
fission reaction.
Norway’s atomic adventures 
began in 1939,' when she had a 
plant producing some heavy wa­
ter. That year the possibilities of 
harnessing atomic energy were 
just being realized, and the Ger­
mans wanted to buy the few tons 
of heavy water produced by the 
Norwegian plant. Cagily, the Nor­
wegians dickered with them, but
Shipment was arranged by air­
plane. Rumor spread that the 
Germans would intercept the 
plane. So the Norwegians loaded 
the water aboard the aircraft, 
then secretly removed it and put 
it aboard another plane for suc­
cessful delivery in France.
FERRY SABOTAGED
The heavy water plant fell Into 
German hands as a prize when 
the Nazis invaded Norway in 
1940. Slowly, another few tons 
were produced, for shipment by 
ferry boat to Germany. It never 
got there. Norwegian partisans 
blew up the ferry.
The genius of Norway’s .atom 
program is Dr. Gunnar Randers, 
a phy.' îcist who served as an in­
telligence officer in Germany 
after the war. Deciding that Nor 
way should have an atom pro­
gram, he guided organization of 
Norway’s Institute for 
Energy.
Tlie major powers were keep­
ing u.nder their hats the "secrets” 
of how to build atomic reactors. 
But using published information 
and their own calculations, Rand­
ers and his associates designed 
a research reactor.
It was fine except for one 
thing: They had no uranium.
Spending a holiday in .The 
Netherlands, Randers fell into 
conversation on a beach with a 
Dutch astrophysicist, Professoi; 
W. J. de Haas.
“Why, I ’ve got 10 tons of ura­
nium oxide in my basement,” de 
Haas [exclaimed. "I bought it be­
fore the war, and had nearly for­
gotten about it.”
Out of that encounter came a 
CO - operative Dutch - Norwegian 
enterprise.
a truce carried Friday in the 
campus newspaper Athenaeum.
He said both the university and 
the students "have decided to 
bury the case, and 1 hope no­
body in Canada, particularly the 
press, will dig up the corpse. . .’’ 
Dr. Kirkconnell suspended stu­
dent Robert Fiander of North 
Sydney, N.S., and ordered him 
out of town after an article Fi­
ander wrote appeared in the Jan.
30 issue of the Athenaeum. The 
president called the article blas­
phemous.
SPARKS STILL FLYING
The Kirkconnell a m n e s t y  
printed Friday said in part: 
"Acadia has just passed through 
a trying experience. The sparks 
arc still flying upwards, c.speci- 
ally in the press of more re­
mote parts of Canada.
"ITic administration is ready to 
disclaim any right to order a stu­
dent out of town while the Athen­
aeum staff will recognize that ev­
ery city daily has to have its 
own legal set of censors to keep 
even its veteran staff from of­
fending against good taste and 
religious conscience."
Dr. Kirkconnell said he hopes 
the truce will help “ clear thej 
air and that . . . the Acadia | 
family now can agree to be rcc-j 
onciled and live in peace.” | 
Fiander still is living in W'olf-| 
ville, finishing his Acadia course [ 
by correspondence.
Athenaeum editor Philip Rob­
erts of Quebec said in an editor­
ial the amnesty has “ended a 
most unfortunate incident. on a 
more happy note.”
___ 23, of Montreal is
one of 13 stokers who take turns 
using four bunks in a tiny tail- 
end compartment of a sub­
marine.
He sleeps with his clothes on; 
he goes for days without .seeing 
daylight; his cramixxl and stuffy 
quarters reek with oil.
But Viet w'ouldn’t trade his job 
(or anything, “This,” he says "is 
the best life In the world.” 
Submariners all seem to be the 
same. They emerge from the 
thick air of their small steel 
world and tell you It’s a bit of 
heaven. Then they proudly take 
you through their heaven—and to 
the outsider it looks anything but 
heavenly.
MOST RE-ENLIST
"Tliere is just something about 
s u b m a r i n e  s,” says LS Max 
Weldon, 23. of Chatl.am. N.B., ’T 
don’t know what it is, but it’s 
wonderful.”
None of them seem to know' 
what it is. But 90 per cent of the 
175 Canadian volunteers attached 
to the Royal Navy’s submarine 
service put in for a second tour 
when they complete their first 
2*t:-year term.
LS Herbert Easterbrook, 31, of
Kingston, Ont. thinks the adven­
ture of being under water might 
have something to do with it, “or 
it might be the chance to learn 
something new.”
LS Michael Hayes. 28, of Win- 
niix'g always w’anted to work on 
subs, particularly Canadian subs. 
(CP)jSince there are none, he came to
it. says AB Morris Cole, 22, ol 
Woodstock, N.B. "The big thing 
is the typo of guy you work with. 
Submariners are very easy to 
get along with: they have a great 
sense of humor."
The minority who dont Uko 
submarine life also have a dif­
ficult time agreeing on what they 
don’t like. PO Jacob Fehr, 80. 0! 
Saskatoon, says, "I signed pn to 
see what it was like, but the only 
thing 1 like is the extra money 
I get for being away from Can­
ada."
Ttie Royal Navy’s persoiuiel of- 
this submarine base,
Britain. "Sure It has its draw- j .  b . Kershaw, says only
backs, but there Is enough to ^ "negligible” iiercentage of the 
make up for them. If it was a i^^^  ^  return to general
Canadian sub it would be l>er-Lj,j.yjpj, “And after seeing hun- 
fect." dreds of Canadians take to sub-
The only complaints the Cana- n,j,rines, we find they are no dif> 
dlans agreed on concerned the (^r^nt fiom our own chaps.” 
tight sleeping arrangements and 
the food. Apparently the small 
kitchens have a tough job keep­
ing up with the appetites of be 
tween 55 and 75 men.
SUPERSONIC WINDS
BEDFORD, England (Reuters) 
A now wind tunnel capable of 
testing models at 3tj tlmc.s the 
GOOD COMPANIONS jsix'cd of sound now is in ojicra-
A few others complained about tion at the British Aircraft Re- 
not beiqg allowed to smoke while'search A s s o elation laboratory 
the sub is submerged, sometimes here. A 13,750-horsepowcr engine
for 36 hours. Some captains allow 
smoking, others don’t.
Despite these small problems, 
there is enough to make up for
provides the “wind.” which could 
be developed to four times the 
speed of sound, or about 3,000 
miles per hour.
NUCLEAR POWER
CHAPEL CROS S .  Scotland 
(CP) — A £40,000,000 nuclear 
power plant, first in Scotland, 
opens in this Dumfriesshire town 
on May 1.
WAR REMINDERS
LONDON (CP)—Bomb disposal 
squads of the Royal Engineers 
handled 230 unexploded bombs 
last year. Beaches and cliffs are 






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6*4 x 8V4 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
March 17-18-19TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o  T H E P R A I R I E S
Sample Refurn Fares Coachei Tourlit
From Kelowna to Only* Sleepent
CALGARY---------- -----___ C.P. $15.70 $17.85
C.N. 23.55 26.75
EDMONTON------------ .............. 23.55 26.75
SASKATOON-----------
32.10 36.45
REGINA... ...C .P . 34.95 39.70
C.N. 35.10 39.90
WINNIPEG. ...C.P. 47.95 54.45
C.N. 48.10 54.65
'Good in reclining fGood in Tourist 5t«*p«ri
Coach Seats. on payment of btrth farti.
(Rotvrn limit—25 day«)
Childrtn imdor 5 fravol (r*«— Watch for Bargain
5 and under 12, half-far.. Far.i .ff.ctiv.
Regular 150 lb. baggage allowance. April 14,15,16.
CANADIAN PACIFIC JS^CANADIAN NATIONAL
k  N E W  C A R ?
B e fo r e  y o u  (Jo, t a k e  th is
V'




Here are  six of the m any lests 
you’ll enjoy at the 
Do-lf-Yoursolf Demonstration
a t  y o u r  F O R D  D e a le r ’s
You’ll,prove to your own satisfaction that a standard 
Ford Custom 300 Fordor Sedan gives you $87.25 
more value at a lower list price than any car in its 
class-plus a big bonus in comfort and convenience.
I -
J
The Bounce Teit. It’s not it now systom ot 
weight reducing , ,  • )ust e future Tora 
Owner enjoying the comlort of toani- 
cusliloncd seats-stBndnrd In Ford but 
not In compolltivo cars.
The Squeere Tetf. Aftor you've taken thi*
tost, you'll really nppreclate the extra 
width ot Ford's door openings. Wo call it 
"oasy.tO'gQl-ln-and-out-ol-noM."
The Thump Teif. He’a not knocking on 
wood-ho'a finding out It It’e true that 
Ford really has the most completa Insu- 
latlon In Iti class. Como In end see how 
very true It Isl
I f S l I
A
V i
Hidden Value. That’s ftie prmid Font 
owitor In thn background. Ills 
hnn nn niunilnizod cortling to protect |t 




The Orupl 'n Oroan Tell. Heavy eiillcesesr
■Tho hlghor you liavo to lilt 'em, llio 
heavier they neein, Ford's trunk Is cut 
lower Bp you .merely slhle luggage In . .  • 
end save your back.
Mere Hidden Value. Four thmisend miloe 
botwonn oil r.h«hK"»-Th»t'» the ofll- 
cloncy record ol lord's oil tiller, Title 
s ta n d a rd  Ford money.Rnvaf co s ts  
$ 11,10 extra on Ford's chlol competitor.
\n\'h^en tro u b le  o r  d i s a s te r  s tr ik e s , y o u r  
R ed  C ro ss  is a lw ay s  f ir s t  to  a n s w e r  th e  call.
S u p p o r t  y o u r  local d r iv e  fo r fu n d s —th e  
b e s t  In su ra n c e  in tim e  o f n e e d .
PROtflHClAL HEADQUARTERS; 1235 West Pender St, Vancouver
D O  - I T - Y O U R S B L P
d r m o n s t r a t i o w  P R I V B
' Aftor you'vo taken all tho Do-lt-Youraolf lo&ts, bo sure to arrango 
for a domonatrallon drive. You choo«o tho timo . . .  you chooao 






A U  I N  F A V O R  
O F  G O O D  F O O D
S H O P  A N P  S A V E  H E R E
C E N T R A L  STO RE
1705 Richter Street — Phone 2380
H A L L  B R O TH E R S  L T D .
Okanagan Mission —  Phone 3935
E D 'S  G R O C E R Y
1271 Clenmore Rd. — Phone 4280
K LO  G R O C E R Y
EAST KELOWNA — PHONE 6964
J . D . D IO N  &  S O N  L T D .
RUTL.VND —  PHONE 2552
C R O S S R O A D S  S U P P L Y
V. 1. Fowler —  Phone 3014
N E W T O N 'S  G R O C E R Y
857 Ellis St. —  Phone 2881
G L E N M O R E  STO R E
Pete SeUler — Phone 4367
P E T T M A N  B R O S .
1302 St. Paul St. —  Phone 3020
B O B 'S  D E L U X E  M E A T S  
A N D  G R O C ER IES
2902 PANDOSY ST. — PHONE 4022











Y A R R O W  PURE
STRAWBERRY JAM
4 8  oz. tin
ORANGES
Sunkist Navel, 
medium size 2 d o z . 6 9 c
v S
Extra Large Size, 63c Doz.
PRICES EFFECTIVE March 12,13 and 14
★  TOMATO JUICE
★  FRUIT COCKTAIL
★  TUNA FISH




2 0  oz. tin
Malkin's, 
15 oz.













9  oz. pkg. SPARERIBS
Detergent,
Giant size . . . .
Pork, meaty tender lb.
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COD FILLETS ^1 lb. pkg. .
3-Mlnute 
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Heavy D u ly ^ l lb. tin.
»WL
m a ss  i s l PASTEWAX
11 ' I
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M o n e y  Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey  For You. —  Dial 4 4 4 5
Card Of Thanks Help Wanted (Female) 1 Property Wanted
s t e n o g r a p h e r  -  MUST HE! WANTED TO BUY — Hi to 3 
experienced, required for Labor- acres near Kelowna, with or 
atory, Kelowna General Hospital, without buildings. Cash. Box 
Apply in writing, giving full par- 2376 Daily Courier, 
ticulars to Director of Laborator-;' 
ies, Kelowna General Hospital.
183i
185
MY SINCERE THANKS TO 
Doctors, Nurses and staff of 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
my many friends and neighbors 
for their many acts of kindness 
and the get-well thessages during 
Tom's confinement to hospital, i 
Special thanks to Rev. D. M.i 
Perlcy and Rev. R. S. Leitch, j
the pallbearers and friends fori_____ _ _____________________ ______________ni,ei
their expressions of sympathy j h e h a BLE MARRIED COUPLE CONFIDENTIAL, WANS, BUSP 






financed.ETTHEL PUCHANAN ■ tourist cabins and store, household appliances
’83iPhone 2711. 186,Apply Box 17i3 Daily Courier. ^
-----------------------   . , , ................ .......—— I w s .
Funeral Homes
The Interlor’a finest Mortaary
DA¥’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO 




-  3 BED- 
Box 2354
HAVE MONEY-WILL LOAN -  
Reekie Insurance Agencies. 253 
i Lawrence Ave.. phone 2346.
1 tf
REDECORATED IN S ID E  A N D  O U T
Family home — south side — close*in and quiet. Tills home 
has three bedrooms, living room with fireplace, large family 
room and dining room, kitchen with plenty of eating area and 
utility nook. The house contains a brand new automatic gas 
furnace, rewiring for range and electric tank, a lovely lot with 
beautiful shade trees, shrubs and double garage.
FULL PRICE 89500.00 (YES 'niAT'S ALL'
DOWN PAYMENT $2500 — BALANCE MONTHLY
Charles D. Gad(Jes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
WOODLAWN DISTRICT 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Sixitless 4 room bungalow with 
'-i basement and five bearing 
fruit trees. Price rnly $9,150.00. 
Let’s try $1,500 down with 
570.00 monthly. Ca* Mr. Hill at 
Reekie Agencies, 2346, or eve­
nings 4960. 184
185 t o r  MORTGAGE MONEY and
*o no 1 ncnnnrivr h o m f  Wl'mlN-H.A. LOANS, consult Carru-. . . -----  _ ,2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME \ Uj,ers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard
services that can only be founo Uarge livingroom. by April 1. Pre- ,  phone 2127 192
In suitable sur-oundings. i fer west of Pandosy. Phone 3745.! ---------------------
1665 U lli St Phone 2204! 184
Coming Events
, 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 







RUMMAGE SALE -  
Club, Saturday, April 
p.m.
EA sfEh” F A ^ 1 0 N S > O R ^
REN — Presented by Kinettei 
Club at First United Church Hallj 
on Saturday, March 14 at 3 p.m. |
Tea will be served. 180, 183, 185
RUMMAGE SALE — HELtTAf 
Anglican Parish Hall. 608 Suther­
land Ave., Wednesday. March 18  ̂ puRNISHED, HEATED
at 2 p.m. Sponsored by the Pari.sh Phnno 3104
Guild. 177, 183, —  -----  -------—
4 ROOM. SELF-CONTAINED
ROSEMEAD 10-PLEX—ALL The 
conveniences of a private home, 
3 bedrooms, livingroom and 
kitchen with seperate basement, 
separate gas heat and hot water, 
220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
street close to schools. Available 
immediately. Phone 4324. tf
15 FT. FIBRE GLASSED DELUX 
Gulfmastcr Boat. Powered by 
electric Mercury Outboard. Com­
plete with trailer, canvas cover, 
water skiis and ropes. Many ex­
tras. Has to be seen to be appre­
ciated. 2217 Long St. Phone 8837.
186
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT ^p.stairs suite. Oil range, on Bcr-
BRAND NEW 1958 50 hp EVIN- 
RUDES (Long Shaft). Regular 
$894.00, now $670.00 FOB Van­
couver. Doug’s New and Used 
Boats, Marine Broker, Ste. 5-740 
tf Marine Drive. North Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone YU 7-4933 day or 
night. ’ 83
P A N D O S Y  S T .
3 bednxims. spaciou.s living 
room, fireplace, family din­
ing room, large kitchen, full 
basement, auto. heat. Double 
carport. Newly decorated. 
$17,950
NHA MORTGAGE $12,800
P R ID H A M
SUBDIVISION
Smart 3 bedroom family 
home now under construc­
tion. All the modern, up-to- 
thc-minute features. Full 
basement and cartxnt. Largo 
lot. $3900 CASH DOWN.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
nard. Phone 3821. 183
COMFORTABLE 3 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Phone 8613. 185
TOE BERfiARD LODGE 




Local Girl Guide Association 
Bake. Sale, at O. L. Jones, Sat­
urday, March 14, ll  o’clock.
180, 183, 184. 185
THE ANNUAL M E raN G '’ OF 
the Kelowna Homemaker Service 
will be held in the Board Room 
at the B.C. Tree Fruits Bldg.,
Wednesday, March 11, 7:30 p.m.
Chairman, R. P. Walrod. 183
kTiT 'E Iv iu . T r e s e i^  3 oSTe -
ACT plays, March 19 and 20,
Empress Theatre. 178, 180, 182
ST. PATRICK’S TEA. HOME puRNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
Cooking and fancy woik. Spon- qj. nionlh. Peace
sored by Anglican W.A. in Parish I Motel, Vernon Rd. Phone
Hall, March 17, 2:30. Entertain- 2996. 185
3 ROOM APT. SUITE, CLOSE 




DAYS PHONE 2127 -  See Geo. Gibbs -  EVENINGS PH. 890C
$13,900 — 7 ON 1
Hiis is a spacious family home 
in a good area set on u large lot. 
30’ living and dining iwmi com­
bination. Oak fUxirs, big cabinet 
kitchen with dining arc^i. Four 
bedrooms all on one flocir. Pem­
broke bath. Full high cement 
basement. Side drive to matching 
garage. Close to schools, shop.s 
and is on trans(X)rtation. Call 
Renee Baker evenings 4977.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY 
543 Bernard A\ e. Phone 3146
185
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard Ave.
Members of the Investment 
Dculers’ Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices










YELLOW FORMAL DRESS, Size 
12, worn once. Phone 7135. 185
13 SPRINKLER PIPES. 30 FT. 
length, with or without couplers. 
Used one season. Paul Wiering, 
Seaton Road, Winfield, phone 
2776. 184
Motels -  Hotels
RELAX A CISOR, PORTABLE 
iron fireplace, medicine cabinet. 
Phone 8940. 185
ment. Admission 35 cents.
180 182 186
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUN- 
try Club Dance, Saturday, March 
14. Members and guests. Tickets 
at Modern Appliances. Couple 
$2.00. Single $1.00. 184
ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR AND 
afternoon tea, March 17th in St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave. 
Doors open at 2:30 p.m. Games 
in the evening. 186
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working men. Phone 6500.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI 
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256.
Cars And Trucks
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DUerrs. Free - presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
1958 CHEVROLET DELRAY 
Low mileage, $2,400.00. Terms 
available, no trade. Phone 4511.
188
1950 CHEV. -  HEATER, RADIO, 
Everything in good condition 
Phone 4726. 186
ATTRACTIVE TWO STOREY 
STUCCO HOME — Hardwood 
floors throughout, modern 
electric kitchen, breakfast 
n o o k ,  matching garage, 
storm windows and nice gar­
den in good location.
Price with terms: $11,000
14 ACRE FARM — Three bedroom house. 
Low irrigation, 3 miles from town. Price -
THREE BEDROOM HOME—
Livingroom, good size kit-
chen, furnace. Attractive gar­
den with fruit trees, one 
block from store and bus­
line. Just outside city limits.
Price with terms: $9,630
Barn horse-stable. 
$15,000 — Terms.
IN T E R IO R  A G EN C IES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave..
Phone 2675 Days; 6086 Evenings
Kelowna





























A. V. Roe 





P H O T O  P R IN T S  
o f  N e w s  P ic tu re s
PUBUSHED IN
T h e  D a ily  C o u rie r
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy x 8T4 
Only $1.00
Order at the Business Office
Articles Wanted
FOR RENT
On Shuswap Lake near Celista, a modern cottage with full 
bathroom, frig., ail equipment, everything except linen. Will 
sleep up to 5 comfortably. A beautiful spot for summer vaca­
tion. For rent by week or month.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1536 ELLIS ST. PHONE 4400
I .  -  -  -
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? .A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
Business Personal
NECCHI BERNINA , SEWING 
Machines. Free demonstration in 
your home or club; if you phone 
Bennetts Store 2001. M., W., F.
1947 MERCURY TWO-DOOR 
Sedan — Very good condition. 
Phone 8239 after 5 p.m. tf
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for either 
dealer or private sales. Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
183, 184, 185, 194, 195, 196
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone 3626. tf
WANT TO BUY — ENGLISH OR 
Western Saddle. Phone 3760 or 
call at 2277 Richter St. after 5.
tf
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F. tf
A. W. GRAY








WILL RUN 15-30 ACRE ORCH­
ARD on contract basis. Write to 
C. Jentsch, R.R. No. 2, Kelowna. 
B.C. Phone 8422. 186
Trailers
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
•Phone 2674. , , . tf
WELL DIGGING 





SPRINGTIME — TIME FOR 
your drapery and slipcover fa­
brics. Sec us for the finest select- 
tlon, at reasonable prices. Kel­
owna Paint and Wallpaper Ltd., 
next door to Eaton’s. Phone 
4320. 199
SMALL CAMPING OR UTILITY 
trailer made of all steel con 
struction. Sleeps tw o  people. 






BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone 8153, tf One





1 Insertion ------- per word
3 consecutive
Insertions __  per word
6 consecutive Insertions
, or more ........  per word
Classified Display
One Insertion .......   $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions ...........  1.05 inch
6 consecutive insertions 
or more .85 inch
Classified Cards
Dally for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
3 count lines dally $ 9.00 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month 
inch dally . . . .  17.50 month
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, with livingroom, kitchen, bath, utility- 
room and glassed in front porch, located near the lake and a city 
park. 220 wiring to house. Oak floors livingroom and bedroom, 
balance inlaid lino. City water, and sewer. Price $8,500, with about 
half cash down. Clear title. An exclusive listing.
DUPLEX, on Lawrence Ave., 2 storey building. One half has liv­
ingroom, fireplace, dining area, kitchen, bath, and 2 bedrooms up. 
Second half of duplex has livingroom, diningroom, kitchen down, 
and 3 bedrooms arid bath up. 220 wiring. Full basement, with fur­
nace. 2 garages. Large lot 100’ x 150’. Good revenue property. 
Price $12,600, assume $3,000 agreement at $100 per month.
VERY ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM HOME, on South side, in very 
good i-csideritial district. Livingroom, with dining area, family room, 
double plumbing, 220 wiring. Automatic oil healing. Heatilator 
fireplace. Carport. A fine roomy house, 1400 square feet. Less than 
a block from the lake. Price $19,400, with $8,500 down.
(Continued from Pago 1) 
critically injured. An KCMP of-j 
ficcr was punched in the face.
Timson say.>; “both blows wore 
struck after the police .started 
wielding billies.’’
MORE POLICE
OTTAWA (CP) — RCMP re­
inforcements are being sent to 
Newfoundland, headquarters here 
announced today. The numbers
were not made known. __
A spokesman for the force saidj^,®J^- 
he as.sumcd that most or all of 
the men would take over jiosts 
left vacant by those involved in 
duties connected with the loggers 
strike, where violence 
again Tuesday.
There was no indication of 
where the reinforcements will be 
drawn from other than that they 
probably will be supplied from 
detachments in the Maritimes.
The condition of rookie Constable 
William J. Moss, 24, of St. John’s,
Nfld., today remained critical, 
almost hopeless.
Moss, an unmarried RCAF vet­
eran, was severely injured Tues­
day in a 15-minute battle be­
tween striking pulpwood loggers 
and police at Badger, 20 miles 
west of hero.
A hospital spokesman said Con­
stable Moss was reported suffer-
I
ing from a fractured skull and 
brain damage.
The injured constable was one 
of 25 members of the Newfound­
land Constabulary sent here from 
St. John’s to reinforce about 100 
RCMP officers.
POLICE BRUTALITY 
H. Landpn Ladd, president of 
IWA district 2, said the incident 
“will go down as the worst dern- 
onstration of police brutality in 
Canadian history.’’ ;
Union and police versions of 
th e , incident were at opposite 
poles.
An RCMP SDokesman said a 
patrol on the Badger - Buchans 
Highway in central Newfound­
land found 250 to 300 loggers 
“obstructing traffic.” An addi­
tional 60 RCMP constables were 
sent to Badger after assistance 
was requested.
The spokesman said police  ̂ef­
forts to open the highway “met 
with interference” from loggers 
carrying hockey stick handles, 
bottles, wooden clubs and axes 
Mr. Ladd said the loggers 
moved to the side of the road 
when ordered to do so by police 
“ The police then marched bo 
tween them in two lines, turned 
and bore down on the men with 






































Home Oil "A” 18*4





.70 Cons. Denison IDs
.78iGunnar 15
jHud.son Bay 61 )g
.SLNoranda 57*4
.301 PIPELLNES
.81 Alta Gas 22'4
..41 Inter Pipe 484
North Out. Gas 15-%





All Cdn Comp. 7.87
All Cdn Div. 6.53




























Why (Jo it yourself 







529 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telephones
Kelowna 4520 — LI-2-2770
WE HAVE A CLIENT who wishes to sell an agrcemciit-for-salc, 
for $12,000 on a revenue property in the lower Fraser valley, a short 
distance from Vancouver. The agreement pays $100 per month, 
with interest at 6)(. The monthly revenue is almost double this 
payment. Will discount this agreement at a reasonable rate. What 
are we offered?
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
EJU*ERIENCED"PAINfEI^^^^^^ 
decorator will do a profes.sloiinl 
Job nt an inexpensive rate. Cqii- 
luct H. Polor Kuehn 4963,
_______  __i85
Help W anted (M ale)
OPPORTUNITY FOR 2 MKN 
$85 n week to start, serving 
customers in Kelowna district. 
Increase to $125 weekly with 4.5- 
50 hours |)pr week. Married with 
' good car preferred. Phone Fuller 
Bru-sh Co. 4202. 180
REQUIRED“ EXECU'I'ivirr'l’YPE 
genUeman, 40 years or over, wllh 
sound community, nnd iK-rsonnl 
background, t6 represent Inrge 
nation wide company, in Kel­
owna area. Easy plen.snnl work 
ing conditions. Contact Mr. Carl, 
nt Uio Royiil Anne .Hotel. Friday, 
10 to l2 n.m. No phone call.s 
please, , 1H4
Help W anted (Female)^
30 years and over, to make ,ap 
IKilntments for large fli in with 
office in Kelowna. High reinuner 
ntloit for two hours dally. Must 
have own transportation. Contact 
Mrs.; Peters, a t lloynt Anne Hotel 
Friday, 2 to 4 p.m. No phono calls 
please, . ; ■ ■ '18-1
™ SHORT OF CASH?
Work mornings or nfteriiWns In 
your own nelghliorhooil. Beeome 
an Avon Cosmetic and Toiletry 
, reprciwntaUVe. Write Mrs. U 
Pnquln, District Manager, Gen 
crui DeUvery, Kclotvna, U.C  ̂ 186
RESIDENCE PHONES:
' A.




The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange offers the following 
Rutland buildings for sale by tender:
Wooden Frame Building 2 8 ' x  3 8 ' 
Wooden Frame Building 2 1 ' x  4 5 ' 
Wooden Frame Building H-Shaped,
two sections 33’ x 45’ and a 12’ x 16’ gable roof 
connecting.
1 Shack 2 8 ' X 2 2 '
1 Shack 2 8 ' X 2 0 '
1 Shack 2 2 ' X 16'
Buildings to be removed from present location by July 1, 
1959. For inspection, telephone Mr. Geo. Clarke 3293.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. D E P T , KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
GLENWOOD AVE.
Would you like these features?
Low set bungalow nestled among trees, gas furnace, hardwood 
floors, inside fireplace. 5-star kitchen with good counter space 
and double sink. 2 nice bedrooms and den. 60 x 100 ft. lot. 
FULL PRICE $12,900.
2.’>3
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.





















Spacious 3 bedrooms, living- 
room (14 X 22) with fireplace, 
bright cheery klU-hen, eating 
area, full concrete l):\,sement, 
auto gas lu-nt, rec room 
14 X 21, extra firoplncje In 
basement, spare bedroom In 
, basement. Attractively fin­
ished nnd decorated. IJouble 






in Glenmorc, Total price
$2200;
toSOUTH SIDE I.OT8 cl)>sc 
city Sioto each; 3 acres on 
creek flowing into Okanagnp 
L ake— $6300.
Evcalngn Al Sallniim 2673
B .C . R O U N D U P
(Continued from Page 1)
PENTICTON (CP) — Arrange 
ments are nearly completed for 
Western Vinegars Limited to buy 
i a two-acre lot of city-owned in- 
clu.strial land fur construction of 
a vinegar plant and equipment 
to be worth $50,000, city council 
was told, The company is wail­
ing to find out whether a railway 
spur line would be built to the 
plant.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Basran 
Brothers of Kelowna showed the 
champion steer in the oiien 
.singles class and the ri'serve 
grand charnpion al the annual fat 
stock show and bull sale here. 
Reno do Marni, 15, of Kamlooiis 
had Hie grand champion steer, 
a Hereford which earlier won tlie 
boys’ and girls’ championship.
OTTAWA (CP) — A total of 51 
miles of the Alaska Highway Is 
expected to be paved by August, 
the government said 'I'liesday in 
a Commons return for CCF House 
l.oader Ha/.en Argue.
Tlie highway, opened for traf­
fic Nov. 20. 1942. is 1,517 miles 
long; running f r o  m Dawson 
Creek, B.C., to Fairbanks, Al- 
askti with 1,221.4 miles In British 
Columbia and the Yqkon,
VICTORIA (CP)-Saanlch |)ub- 
llce works committee has apprliv- 
ed a move to restriel sin lnkllng 
nt certain ttme:i during the day 
so that farmera could Irrlgale at 
niglit.
Victoria  (CP)--'Ma.vor Percy 
Scurrali says the city ol Victoria 
will not In.stall a radio-beam syst- 
epi in emergency yehiele.s to eon-
Tenders to be niaifed to Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 1324 
Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C. and marked tender. Tenders 
to be submitted by April 15, 1959. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.
DAILY CROSSWORD
NEW LISTING
Mikli.'in 4 rifom slueco eoUngo 
on l-akcshore Hoad very close 
to lake and park. Several fruit 
trees and a very, gwKl garden 
area. Full price 57,(8K1,(K),,
Johnston & Taylor
r ea l  tmtate and
INHIjRANCE AGENTO ' 
418 ilemard Avr., Radio llldg. 
Plionc 2816
. Evcnlnft 2975, 4151 or 2912
tf
OKANAGAN VIEW HOME -  2 
bi-drooins, close in, partly fur­
nished, $.5,500,00. Mrs. M. Eddy, 
Phone 177 Pcaehland. ___ , 186
HcTuSE TO HE MOVED AT IIMR 
Pimdosy. Best offer. I’hono 7569 








12. On ship’s 
left side
13. Place of 
worship
14. Departed































2, Soon 24. Lair
3, Additional 25. Two-legged
4, Skill stand
5, Flash 26. American
0. Girl’s name inventor
7. Wholly 28, Withstand















35, Covered with 
flowers, etc. 
(her.)
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trol traffic .signals automnllcally 39: Twelve
40, Aeyiiinuintobecause
>28,(100,
the set up wouid eo.st
T r y  a  
W A N T  A D  
FOR SURE  
RESULTS
HOME DEUVERY
If voii wish to have, the 
DAILY COUltlEU 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly <-aeh afternoon 
pleaso'pimilos
KEIX)WNA .....................4145
OK, MISSION I . . . .......... 4445
RUTLAND ...............  4445
EAST KELOWNA 4145
WESTRANK l . ..............
PEACRLAND
WINFIELD ....................  2W0
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DAILY URVPTOQUOTE — Here’s liow to work Rt
A X V D L n A A X R 
Is L O N G F E I- L O W
One letter simply stands',for dnothor In thijs samplo A Is iiserl 
for tho Ihrco L’s, X for the two O’ii, etc Single letters, aposlroplllcs, 
llie leiigtli aixl formation of iho (Vords are all |lilnln. Each day tho 
cmla letters are different ,
A T W D W P II G K (5 C N Y S C G D V A T - 
G R E Y A  VG T W O  DA K P 0  W (J S E U I 
K N P V V E D A G S P A Q ~  0  W tl A H; , ,
Yesienlay'n Cryploquolei WHERE MY llEAR'l’ 1.-IES, LET MY 
BRAIN LIE AI-SO -  BBOWNINq. , >
A'
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEB. WED.. MABOI IL 1*59 PACE lit
HEALTH C O LU M N
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
j i m m y ! is





’ U N S C H ED U LC D  F L K S H T V A T H A  
3-PO/AIT UAND/AK5
------------------- n = :
For A  Longer 
T ry  A  S low er
L ife
Pace
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
0y E8TKELLITA
bcr—and there Is a strong like­
lihood that, through travel (most 
likely in July), you will find oj>- 
portunities for making many 
new and interesting friends.
Where job matters are con­
cerned, excellent headway can 
be made through a comprehen­
sive and well-planned program—
FOR TOMORROW ; FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Patience and optimism will; If tomorrow is your birthday, 
be needed how. Some delays may the year ahead should bring 
be encountered, or changes of groat happiness in your personal
plan indicated, but take these , life. Domestic, social and ro-Uf you launch it now and follow 
things in stride. Follow a real-i mantic matters should prove| through consistently. Advance- 
By Ileruiaa N, Buadesen. M.D.heart is the most nigged muscle i jstjtc program, and avoid extrav- highly stimulating — espt'ciallyi ment. with corresponding mon-
Don-t run to catch the 8:05. -------- ------------*■ . . . . . . . .
That wild sprint to catch the
morning train or bus places too 
much of a strain on your heart. 
If you miss your connections, so 
what? There will be another train 
or bus along in a little while. Cer­
tainly the boss will forgive you— 
if it doesn’t happen tro often
1IE.%RT RESTS, TOO
in the body and a certain amount ngance in all things, 
of exercise is good for it and 
you.
During your lifetime, if.you 
are an average person, your 
heart will beat approximately 
2.650,000.000 times. That’s an 
average of around 72 beats per 
minute. It pumps your blood at 
the rate of more than a gallon 
a minute, an average of 38 bar-
Your heart, vou see. has bcenjrels in a single 24-hour period, 
resting all night. It keeps work-1 Yet. even this strong, tireless 
ing, of cour.se, but not at thejmusde needs your help to keep 
demanding rate necessitated by| operating efficiently, 
daytime activiUes. MODERN EXERCISE
Just as most of you are a bit 
groggy when you first awake, it 
also takes your heart a little 
while to settle properly into the 
work schedule for the day.
That walk to the train or bus 
in the morning is good for you, 
if you take it easy. In fact, I 
advise most of you office work 
ers who don’t get much exercise
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
And that last minute dash'to *q about a mile a day.
get to the station on time gen-j ^elp to keep you in con
erally will put a greater strain '
on your heart in the rnorning one more thing. The wea-
than the same sprint would later t^er soon will be getting nicer
*̂ 0LD FORT HOUSE
5And.^ich. Mass*
K â ^ ^ Q u in t in
ritoa-1700) . ,oA VbrKshtre. En̂ ldnd 
VM> MARRIED HER 4 ^  HUSBAND 
AT THE AGE OF 90 
RECEIVED PERMISSION FOR 
THE WEDDING ONLY AFTER 
SHE AGREED SHE WOULD 
MEVER MARRY AGAIN-AND 
THAT AFTER DEATH SHE 





HAS BEEN CONTIMUOUSLY 
OWNED By HIS 
DESCENDANTS
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Because of this, it might be 
better even to slow down your 
walk to the station, especially if 
you are 40 or over.
If 'you are like everybody else, 
you probably walk about 120 
steps per minute, maybe even a 
little faster.
Try cutting your pace to about 
90 steps per minute. This will 
mean leaving home a little ear­
lier, but certainly this is not too 
high a price to pay to help keep 
your heart in top shape.
Don’t misunderstand me; your
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
and mo.st of you will be planning 
weekend recreational activities 
before long. I want to offer just 
one piece of advice;
For heaven’s sake, act your 
age. Sit down and take it easy 
the moment you begin to feel 
"pleasantly pooped.”
QUESTION AND ANSWER
S.E.L.: I am troubled with an 
irritable colon. Could you recom­
mend a remedy?
Answer; An irritable colon 
may be due to faulty diet, habi­
tual use of cathartics or to 
“nerves’’. A non-irritating diet, 
avoiding rough, fried and gas- 
producing foods should be helpr 
ful. Regulate the bowels without 
laxatives and try to control your 
nerves. Your physician is able 




















By B. JAT BECKER





4  10863 
4 7 6 3  
♦  A
4 A J9 8 5
WEST EAST
4 J 8 7  4K 84
4K Q 0 4 8
4K Q J8  4-109 52




4 7 6 4 3
4 -----
The Wddlng:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
6 4  Dble.
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
One of the first hands to make 
the boys at the club sit up and 
take notice of Sylvia was this
hearts. But high card point count 
and signoffs were words, not yet 
in Sylvia’s vocabulary.
To her, bidding and making a 
game had some real meaning, 
while playing at an linder-game 
contract was a waste of time and 
strictly for the birds.
Sylvia had a possibly sounder 
reason for bidding the slam after 
North raised to four hearts. Hav­
ing learned' that there was a 
bonus of 750 points for making 
a vulnerable slam, Sylvia was not 
one to pass up such an oppor­
tunity.
West doubled, of course, hav­
ing two trump tricks as well as 
other sundries. He had seen Syl­
via perform before.
Sylvia won the diarnond and 
promptly took a spade finesse 
with the queen. After ruffing a 
diamond, she cashed the ace of 
clubs, discarding a spade, and 
trumped a club,
A diamond ruff was followed 
by a club ruff. Next, after cash­
ing the space ace, Sylvia trump>- 
ed her last diamond in dummy 
and then trumped a spade.
Ten tricks had been played and
one. She had been a member of Svlvia had won them all. Her
the club scarcely a week, and had 
been playing bridge for hardly 
more than that, when this classic 
arose.
You might disagree with Syl­
via's jump to three hearts after 
North responded with twi, clubs. 
It could bo you’d think that, hav.- 
ing opened the bidding with an 
11-point hand and then hearing 
partner respond in your void 
suit, it would be better to trend 
delicately and sign off with two
ast three cards were the A-J-10 
of hearts. She led the ten, hoping 
in some vague way to slip this 
trick by West,
West won with the queen but 
had to return a heart into the 
A-J and Sylvia scored the slam.
Sylvia took the hand In stride, 
as was her wont, but West, who 
was struck speechless by what 
had happened, assumed an apo­
plectic expression when East 
asked him why he had doubled.
Yale's Canadian Students Don't 
Intend To Remain In U.S.
By JOSEFII MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Fresa Staff Writer
NEW HAVEN, Conn, iC P i-  
Wlthln the Ivy walls of Yale Uni­
versity you can get a quick'lesson 
4 on why Canada loses liriglit young 
students to the United Stntes, 
Accident as well as opportunity 
Is involved, it appears, and the 
scholars don't really consicler 
lliemselvcs "lo.st" to Canada, 
Sepnrate Interviews \v|th three 
Canadian te:H'l»ers In tlie eco­
nomies division produced sur­
prisingly similar answers,
"Most young men mean to go 




I in the Yale economics faculty, 
iwhich has a total of 40 members 
I from some 10 countries. Yale has 
inlxnit 4,000 undergraduates and 
an equal number of graduate stu­
dents,
The fourth Canadian, currently 
conducting r e s c a r e  h work in 
Europe, is John H. Young, 35, 
formerly with.the trade depart­
ment at Ottawa, Reynolds says 
Young, an associate professor, 
may well return to Canada later, 
FINANCI« KEY
Seholarslilps, fellowships and 
salaries ate of mucli ImiMirtanee, 
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The Entertainment World 
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News
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3:30 The Brighter Side 
4:00 News (Prairie)
You Asked for It 
News 
Rambling 






Itoundup and Talk 
Sweet and Sour 
Reach For The Sky 
OSHL Playoffs 
B.C. Forum News 
Nows
B.C. Indians 





OTTAWA (CP) — A 33 1-3-per- 
cent incerase in pensions paid to 
Canada’s war disability pension­
ers has been proposed by the 
Dominion command of the War 
Amputations of Canada.
The association in an eight- 
page brief presented to the Com­
mons veterans committee said 
the boost is needed because "of 
the decreased value of the dollar 
and the increased cost of living
The maximum war disability 
pension now is $150 a month for 
single veterans. The wife of a 
married .veteran receives an ad­
ditional $50 a month and varying 
amounts are provided for chil­
dren. ,
The Hong Kong Veterans As­
sociation in a second brief asked 
for a special federal payment to 
former Canadian prisoners of the 
Japanese to-compensate them for 
“forced slave labor.’’ It sug- 
ge.sted that the amount of the 
payment be $1.50 a day for each 
day the prisoner was in the hands 
of the Japanese,
STRONGER BEER
LONDON (CP) — The Brewers’ 
Society says beer output in the 
United Kingdom last year was 
down to 866,268,000 gallons from 
890,892,000 in 1957, but the beer 
was IS per cent stronger than 10 
years ago.
D 0 N 7
HAVE WASH 













■  • C A
Buttermilk
I , 49, chairman of the depart-^ ;^’ 7,*'' gnuluate
I'nt and a native of Chauvln, nu n ’ 'llV.sald llerry. a Ph D after .studies
"I expected to'go back myself,!”/  n ' . i K , , ‘i’
It we had the deprc-ssion lnl‘ i n'/l* vue, Quo,, the I n vers ty 
those (lays and I was. offered „1'*J •*•’4 the Universityo IIII44 I iin> 4H4l'i t VI (II « .
teaching np|K)lnlmenl -- not li)i”‘. . V , ' , 
Canada," '
Said Ottawa ■ Ixirn
of Canadian alterna- 
Charles **'’*'” I'tobably well paid."
.salarle.s are "good^ ( ‘rry. 29, assistant pmr«issor; ‘tie opin"Most Comidlans, Including mv-| ‘ Rfxx*
self. Plan to\reluri. to
But the lines of comimmicatlon^ 1. o 1■ — niey.re better than an.vwhereni;e not gwxl. Wi' ar«' not eon
sldere(i for opiKutunitles In Can-|J|} Toronto University
ada.
"Tl»o lines orcommunlcatlon! 
don't reach iM'ople vvho'would I ' D r u i n m o n d ,
InteresKxl l() going bark, who taught, economics at Unlver-
are In the U,S; hy default, hv ac­
cident,"
The .vounge.st of the three. Van- 
rouver-L'orn Ian Drununoml,, 20, 
hn Instructor, declared:
, "I don’t plan on staying |H?r̂  
l ii manenlly . . ., lait the o]i|Mnlun- 
' ^ ities are lM>Uer for res<!nr ch; In 
any given yej«r there arc only'a 
limited nlinilKT of o|K'nlpgs 
Canada”
.sity of nrillsh Colnmbla, Ih> hits 
studltHl at UBC, the University of 
Toronto ami the Ixindon Selim)l of 
Economics. i
In there are four Canadians RCAF,
F08TAL MARCH ,
plTAWA 'CP« -  An officiali 
regimental march entltU'd "’niel 
Post Horn March" has Ireen jip-| 
proved for the Canadian I’ostall 
n'Corps, whirl) provides |H>stal ser-j 
I vices, for the Army, Navy and
11:30 Sign-off
FRIDAY
0;15 Sign On 
fi:l8 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:15 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News
7:0.'i Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
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9:05 Over the Back Fence 
0;30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News \
10:0.5 Westward 'llo 
10:30 The Enlertnlnmenl; World 
10:35 Westward llo 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Gue.sl 
11:10 Who Am I 
Ul20 Be My Guest 
H:55 r.tork Club 
12:00 Bo My Guest 
12:15 News and Siwits 
12:30 n,C. Farin Broadca.st 
12:55 Time Out ,
1:00 News \
,1:05 Ladles' Choice'
Ii2.$ Women's News 
l;30 For the Defence ,
2i00 B,C. Schn^d 
2:30 Fainpus Volce.s 
4:00 News
3:0.'i Deadline Casino 
3:20 Coffee Break 
3:30 Tu) nilshtcr Sidp 
2:35 Star Time
Ask for It . . .












518 BERNARD AVE PH. 2701
d urin g  J u ly , O ctober and D ecem -i c la ry  re w a rd , can  be  ex |>ed ited
by looking for new spheres 0! 
activity and showing a willing­
ness to assume additional re­
sponsibilities. Don’t sit back and 
wait for tilings to happen. Go 
after what you want—and look" 
for exceptionally good results* 
during May, June, July and Dec­
ember, too.
A child born on this day will 
be generou,s and idealistic but 









I'M A a  MIXED 
UP, PAUL. IVE never 
KKKJWN ANYBODY (5UITE 
UKE'rOU BEFORE. 
ANP-AND I'M NOr 
SURE EXACTLY HOVY 
I  FE£L... ^
V EVEN MY HANDS 
^  A P R  SHAKINO...
PUT I  PONT KNOW WHAT IT^
ALL MEANS...GIVE M E  
TIMETQTH(Nk;, ■ um TALLTHETIM EI 




EW? A TRACTOR 
OPERATOR FELL 
I.STO A CREVASSE?
^/vES,aPTAIN. CCR.SAWYER'S 1 
"  trying to fly HIMTO a DOCTOR,! 
AND REQUESTS )N5TRUCT10NS. | 
LITTLE AMERICA, MC/v\uRPO 
AND TXE SOUTH POLE STATION 
ALL SOCKED IN.
>, i >L. *••'« I \ : i.”,“****rw*w-'-X ■«' ■ I » >•
1-^-
NAVY 1418, THIS IS LITTLE )lM£R\CA...YbUR ONLY 
3  RECOURSE 15 TO FLY PAHENT TO VOSTOK *A5E MAINTAJllD 
\  BY RUSSIA AT SOUTH SEOMASKETIC POLE. YOU WILL 








THERE ARE t 
OTHER6...IF 
IT'S LOCKED, IT 
MEANS SOMEONE 
INSIDE
y  X (SET IT/ THERE AIJST ) ONE TOO< REFUSE 
HAVE BEEN TYVO MEN! jiN THE TANK.THEODtER 
OUARRELEP, _XWA5 LEFT TD RCMM-BUT 
PROBABLY OVER WHY DIDN'T TH?ONS < 
RATIONS.- INSIPE HEAR THE




WHEN I HEARD 
VOU WERE SICK’ 
I HAD rnv WIFE 







IT'S MV FAVORITE SCXJP- 
THATSWHVIHAD
” h e r  m a k e  i t  .
L!
M i t l B l i i









WE’VE HAD A  
PLAGUEO'MICE 
OVER AT TH’I 
SH A C K  / /
T H E Y  G O T  IN T O  E V E R Y ­
TH IN G . S O  W E C LE A N E D  
H O USE A N ’ A R E  G O N N A
r e f u r n i s h  t h ’ w h o l e
P L A C E /
B Y  T H ’ W A Y. D O  YOU HAVE  
A  G O O D  P H O T O  O F  
Y O U R S E L F  W E  C A N  
HANG  U P ,G R A N D M A .''
,,,. 0»A*,'3-II kuai*-
TH’ K ID S  W A N N A  M A K E  
SURE T H E  C R IT T E R S  DON’T  
COME B A C K /I--------
XTVT
TH A T H 1SK -PFE5SU K E 
»,\LESMAN (DOMES 
HERS T O  S E U  
U S THIN G S ■
LET'S  G E T  O U T  








UHAT'S THE ID EA ,EA TIN G ^ 
CANDy BARS JU ST  BEFORE 
-------—2T PINNER? ;n------
' a  AYANTOLO US TO,..')
and >o u  sa id --------
AUWAYS TO  
O S E y  OU,R 
ELDERL
ELDERS, 
VES, B U f i 
NOT
GEE WHIZ. HE's N 
NO STRANGER,..
’ WE S E E  HIM <  
E.VE,Ry PA-i.',
ON THE y U M M V  CHOCOLATE  
CHEERY CHILDREN'S H O U R /
V V
I
i  NOBOPS \  
M em asp  ^ 




TM/S IS THU CAR 0UAZER 
STOLE FOR HIS GBTAmY








«jT COMIJ monlyL letIj












AND JUNIOR MAVE^ 
&0T TD WATCH YOUR 
'-t WEIGHT.,, h;
.AND I'VE GOT TO 
WATCH /AYALLOWANCE!
Associated Press W riter 
Sees New Carib Troubles
Tfasmas P. Whitney. A*»n- emies seek to ovcrtlirow him he 
elated Press news analyst, has 
Jiut retamed to New Yorii from 
.m e of bis frequent vtolts in 
Haiti. Here U bis report on the 
enrrcttt aitnatlon in that tron> 
bled repabUe.
Py THOMAS P. WIHTNEY
NEW YOHK (AP)-The Negro 
republic of Haiti may become 
the next major trouble spot in 
the Caribbean—possibly soon.
Daniel Flgnolc, radical leader 
of the impoverished masses of 
the Haitian capital of Port au 
, Prince, has ordered his followers 
in a broadcast from Cuba to get 
ready for a general strike aimed 
.a t overthrowing the government 
of President Francois Duvalier,
, Another e x i l e d  opposition 
-leader, Louis Dejoie, who has 
strong influence in the upper 
-class and among women and 
shopkeepers, has been broadcast­
ing the same message in recent 
weeks. ^.....................
Haitians have been listening to •’jJ preparation for an invasion ofj 
these broadcasts, and things areijjgjjj o„iy sign of military 
tense with anxiety and cxr>cct-; preparedness against any such 
ancy. j Invasion is the daily training of I
Haiti stands in the Caribbean' p]rjiers and militiamen on the 
.Jjetween two blood enemies; Pi-!palace grounds in Port au Prince. ' 
del Castro’s new Cuba and Ha* Airports ouLside the capital have] 
rrv.,.iiiw. in «he jjarrels on their runways 24 hours j
a day, and planes must establish 
their identification before the 
barrels are moved so they canil 
land.comoincs WlUl « ueafjviuw: vtw- . ■ . , _ I
nom lc  cris is , with continuing hat- Duvalier nmv has the active 
reds among Haitian jxilitical fac-: backing of
tions and with the absence of an, Trujillo, another Latin American
.efficient government based on|ruler marked by Castro for oyer-I
popular support, to add up to an'throw. Haiti and the Dominican J 
. unstable situation that could ex- Republic divide the !
■S«lc at any time. , |paniola. To the west of Haiti. |
Duvalier was voted into office! only 50 miles across the \ I 
In an army-run election in Scp-lward Passage, is the eastern-' 
tember. 1957. after 10 months of ‘ 
political turmoil following the 
ouster of strong-man President 
Paul Magloire. Duvalier has vir­
tual dictatorial powers but givc.s declaration against 11
the impression “ "J“".[;^-communism.^^ Each government||
. I t  promised not to permit subver-.
^AGE 12 KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEI. WED.. MAECH II.
would unleash a total revolution 
and not leave one stone on an­
other in Port au Prince. And in|| 
what seems to be an effort to, 
terrorize middle-class opponents: 
he has, in his declarations, in-i 
voked the 150-year-oid Haitian! 
revolutionary war cry: ’’Cut off! 
their heads! Burn down theirij 
homes!” _ j
On certain recent occasions,' 
hot-headed partisans of Duvalier !| 
appear to have taken the lawi 
into their own hands. Franck Ho­
garth. a former partisan of Dc- 
jole, was shot and killed Feb. 17.; 
An army spokesman claimed he; 
was shot resisting arrest after |l 
proclaiming that Dejoie would re-ij 
turn. The same day a business-'j 
man was beaten nearly to death | 
by a lieutenant of the presiden-i 
tial guard. |]
Duvalier said in an interview | 
Feb. 13 that he had information 
that Haitian exiles were being| 
given military training in Cuba,I
fael Trujillo's dictatorship t
Dominican Republic.
.SHOWING JITTERS
T h i s  uncomfortable position 
b e with a d sperate eco
most point of Cuba.
FEARS INVASION
Duvalier and Trujillo met in j 
December on their border and is-1
tcry nerves. His critics say, ap­
parently with some justification, 
that he has no competent men 
about him and appears to want 
none.
In January Duvalier, under the 
shock of Castro’s success in 
Cuba, attempted to remove the 
stigma of dictatorship from his 
yeglme by freeing all political op­
ponents whom he had jailed, in­
cluding some sentenced to death. 
A liberalization of his rule was 
proclaimed.
But now, in fear of an invasion
fey his Haitian opponents from 
Cuba, Duvalier is clamping down 
hard and uttering dire threats, 
fie has banned all exit visas for 
Haitians — presumably to hold 
within the country any who would 
like to join anti-Duvalier forces 
outside.
TIE WITH TRUJILLO
In firebrand declarations he
has declared that should his en-1 hideouts.
sive activity against the other on jj 
its territory. •
Frigates of t h e  Dominican 
Navv now apparently are patrol-! 
ling'thc entire Haitian coastline, ]| 
and frecr^ntly put in at Haitian^ 
ports.
Haitians fear and hate the Do­
minican Republic and Trujillo. 
Neither the Dominican patrol of 
Haitian shores nor the Duvalier- 
Trujillo agreement are popular in 
Haiti. On the other hand, Cuba’s 
Castro is popular.
Duvalier fears an invasion by 
Haitian exiles on the pattern ofj 
Castro’s invasion of Cuba in late i 
1956. Castro lost all but 12 of his 
landing force but managed to es­
cape into the mountains of east­
ern Cuba. There he built up a 
guerrilla f o r c e  of thousands 
which in two years forced Ful- 
gencio Batista to flee.
Haiti also has mountains and
New Zealand Forest Men 
Seek Young Careerists
By J.C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)-The 
New Zealand forest service is 
looking for young men to take up 
deer hunting—as a career.
Deer in New Zealand arc so 
numerous that they have become 
a major pest. Visiting hunters 
from North America have been 
staggered at the great herds of 
deer sighted in the back country. 
They claim the concentration of 
game Is the greatest anywhere 
outside Africa.
For years New Zealand has 
sought to control the hcrd.s by 
varying methods, “Deer cullers” 
have been employed to kill deer 
In large numbers by shooting 
aystcmntlcally t h r o u g h  large 
blocks of forest during the sum­
mer month.s.
Amateur stalkers have been en­
couraged to kill as many as jws- 
slblc, with no licence fee or limit 
bag. At times help has been 
avallnblo In the way of free nm- 
nHinition, and in some localities 
iMuntlcs have been paid on kills.
DROP POISON BY AIR
AU these efforts have failed to 
keep the herds in chock. Recently 
a now approach was tried by lay­
ing poison baits from tlic air. Tlie 
poison 1080, said to have drastic 
results in the cxtormlnatlort of 
deer, was spread over a test area 
with the idea of applying it on a 
wholoscnlc scale if the trials 
proved successful.
The wholesale slaughter sys­
tem implied in this hpproaclj 
brought many protests, from 
stalkers and tourist organizations 
especially. ,
Tourist interests declared tliat 
an almost unique tourist na.sct| 
svaa being ruthlessly destroyed. 
They said NorUr Americans were 
Just beginning to learn the amaz­
ing sport avallnblo in New Zea­
land and would visit the country 
In large numbers when the at­
tractions were more widely rcal- 
Ized.
RepresentaUves of American 
tourist agencies and transiKnlu- 
Mon Interests supiwtctl these 
protests, pnd urged that areas bo 
set nsldo ns shooting preserves, 
even If extermination was prnc- 
tlsW over large 'pm‘t» 
cdUntry.
Ooyernment policy remains ex 
tenmlnatlon, however, and exper 
intents with i>olaonlng are con­
tinuing. Forests Minister F. T. 
Tlrlkateno told o conference on 
pest eradication that the ob]co> 
tlOns to deer ore twofold;
Firsts they arc displacing large 
numbers bf grazing animals of 
«coOomlc Importance to New 
Zealand,
, Seamdly, Uicy arc damaging 
the protection given by forests 
and mountain vegetation to river 
catchnient areas. Urns leading to 
crosloit and flooding.
E f l R A - V A U I E  D A Y S !
...a  golden opportunify fo ease those budget %lues"
S A F E W A Y
Every day is value day at Safeway 
...but right now we are featuring 
e x t r a - v a l u e s  in every section of the 
store! A good time to bring in the 
whole family for big savings spree!
Prices Effective 
March 12 - 13 • 14
Taste Tells Choice,
1 5 o z .  t i n ...........................
Gardenside Standard 
Assorted, 15 oz. tin .  .
Cream Corn 
Green Peas 
Tomato Juice “ : '
_  _  _  l j k f L S _  Kraft, fo r sandwiches or
v l 1 0 0 Z  W w l l I Z  cooking, 16 oz. jar .  .
Sockeye Salmon
Fresh B read 






V ita m in s  
M in e r a ls  
T r a c e  E le m e n ts
Y our daily requirement 
need cost you only
4  cen ts
Super mins
t o o  f o r  5  3
Salad Dressing




32  oz. jar .  .
Polly Ann . . . White or 
Brown, Full 24 oz. loaf 2 fo r  4 5 c  D e lta  Rice Long Grain,2 lb. package
Safeway . . .  All Pure 
Coffee, 6 oz. jar........ M ixe d  V egetab les Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen, 2 lb. cello pkg............................
C ream ed H oney 59c Peaches Lynn Valley, Standard Halves, 15 oz. tin .............................. 2  fo r  35c
Shortening Domestic,3 lb. cannister tin .  .  -  . . .  .
Professor L. W. McCaskill, 
speaking on behalf of the Na­
tional Parks Authority which con­
trols many areas of heavy deer 
population, was even more cm-j 
phatic.
“The authority definitely op­
poses any attempt to preserve 
these animals in national parks 
as an attraction to tourists,” he 
told the conference. "I am abso­
lutely opposed to the j^cserva- 
tion of animals for tourist shoot-1 
ing. American or otherwise.” 
There will still be unlimited j 
shooting for all vlsitor.s for many 
years to come, but with the as­
surance of government support 
for eradication efforts, the forest 
service is stopping up its cam-| 
paign against deer,
JOB WITH FUTURE
The offer of permanent posts toj 
young men is n new departure, j 
Deer cullers have hitherto been 
engaged in summer on a casual 
basis. Usually they have been 
paid according to the number of 
deer killed, then have moved off 
to other Jobs with the coming of 
winter.
The young men now being re­
cruited will work on a more 
scientific basis. There will be 
more continuity in tlvcir opera­
tions.
They will study all n.spcgts of 
deer control and plan campaigns 
to give relief where threats toj 
pasture or forest laiul.s are great-j 
est. „ 1
At the same time they wllli 
gain experience in general for- 
e.stry management so that they 
can be n.ssurcd of a continuous | 
career in the .service.
Now On Sale
A new record each week 
for 16 wcck.s
Each - - -  - -
S m m  Jelly Powders
Safeway Coffee
Empress Assort­
ed, package .  . fo r
Record No. 4
»159
Ready Ground, Regular or 
Fine Grind,




C e n tre  C u t s .  . . . .  .  . l b.
Swift’s Brookfield,
I lb. pkg. ...........
Whole
urilalf lb . 3 9 c
* " Safeway I k
Select Whole ............ ■ TT #  V
In the Piece ........ .......................... ................ lb . 3 9 c
Bnncic.ss ............................ . lb . 3 9 c
S w e e t  a n d  J u ic y
5 lb. cello . . .  . . . .  - - - - 65c
Crisp andV v iv l y crunchy .......................... 2  lb s . 2 3  c
T u rn ip s  .... ... 2  lb s . 13c
Tom atoes K r tK ’..'.. .̂........ 2  fo r  4 5 c
iT Californiav .a r |0 lj . ........ ..... ... 2 Jb s .1 7 c
1 * , ' ' ' > ' ’ ' 
P ota toes ....... 2 0  lb s . 8 5 c
C A N A D A  S A  W  A  Y i M I T^E D
A y lm e r  S o u p
' Tomato or Vegetable
10 oz, \  0  9 0 r
tin ........ ...\  Z  for Z Y C
P u r e  L a rd
Buraii Shamrock ,
l i b .  9  9 Q |e
package .... for A 7 v ’
Winner of the
$2^  Food Hamper
'
Mrs. E. Henlling
75« Fuller Avc. 
Kelowna
\
